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-'rHE Knightg of L!J.bor, like most American 
citizens, find the immigration proolem a very 
urgent one at the present stage of events. At 
their Twenty-sixth Annual Cotivention in St. 
Louis, Mr. Powderly, General Master W orkm8n, 
seemed to vOIce the sentiment of the organiza
tion in declaring. for the total exclusion of all 
immigrants who were not self-sustaining on 
landing in this country. He thought there 
was great danger that in the babel of tongues 

(~ we might forget that we are freemen in this 
t. country, and in losing sight of that fact might 

allow the incoming hordes to Europeanize us 
before we can Americanize them. He thought 
the men born in Europe had tho same natural 
right to the soil they were born on as we have 
'to the soil of America. It was their right and 
duty to remain on that soil, redeem it from the 

01 twin evils of landlordism and kingcraft, and 
take the fruits of the earth for themselv€sand 
their families, instead of fleeing from their 
homes to a land in which they stood .in doubles 
at every point at which the stroke of hammers 
or pick is requ.it·ed. He charged the delay in 
legislation to the rapacity of. employers, the 
greed of the owuers of steamships, and the 
moral cO~fardice of our public men. 

--THE:IUnstrated·American finds, in the trial 
or George Sontag, who has recently been con
victed of bping one of the .three men who robbed 
a train on the Southern Pacific Rail way, how 
train robbers ara regarded by their neighbors, 
and why the business can be carried on some
times with a measure of success. During the EX

amination of talesmen for the jury one candidate 
testified that he had met the three bandits on a 
country road, but did not notify the officers of 
the meeting. Another told how he bad taken 
advantage of a chance meeting with George Son
tag to try to sell him some property. A third had 
been awakened one night by the popping of 
guns, and, looking out of a window, saw two of 

(~\ the robbers ride by. He then went back to bed.' 
He, in' common with many of the others, 

fA seemed· to consider it an affair between the 
II officers and the robbers, and in the interests of 
_ "fair play" had offered no assistance to either 

(ii. party. . Incidentally' the following tribute to 
: the influence of the daily press was offered by 

one of the occupants of the jury box: "Sup
pose," asked on~ of the lawyers, "the prosecu
tion should put in no evidence at all; what 
would your verdict be? " "Faith," returned 
the witness after studying the problem, "the 
papers have said he was there, and I say he 
was guilty." 

-IF the abridgement of the first chapter of 
"Social Problems," as published in the N ovem
ber Caiijornian, is a fair sample or taste of what 
the complete book is to be, it will be well worth 
the attention of the earnest citizen. The' author, 
Dr. Lyman Alle~, gives an interesting discus-

. sion 'of millionaires, how they became, and what 
is to be done with them. He find~ that "the 
noted bankers of England and France, whose 
names arefamiHar to American readers, do not 
nearly approach, in the magnitude of . their for-
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tunes, the colossal wealth of several rich Amer
icans." By far t,he larger number of great 
American millionait6smade t.heir fortunes in 
the construction aud management· of railways. 
The next' most notable group is composed of 
the Standard Oil men. The fortunes made in 
banking, m'jrcbandising, and manufacturing are 
considerably smaner~ He finds that "most of 
the men who have' ma.de great fortunes in the 
past thirty years have been enabled to do 80 

py direct aid or the people; by grants of land; 
by credits, subsidies, loans; by franchises and 
special privileges and jmmunities.; by laws 
which fa.vored monopolies; and by combina
tions of capital and power which tend to destroy 
com petition and afford clear fields for the oper
ations of great trusts." He says, " The problem 
of how to favor the millions and not the mil-' 
lionaires is coming to be an important question 
with the American people." "That which the 
government creates it should controL We 
should not construct engines which we cannot 
manage when built. We should not help men 
to build great highways by granting franch1~e, 
special privileges and bounties, and when built 
submit to a direct tax from the men we have 
aided, by allowing them to ' charge what tht' 
traffic will bear.'" "Not only the industry, but 
the laborer engaged in it should be protected. 
It should not be left entirely to capital to say 
w t reward labor should receive." The mil
lion 're question is a vital part of the labor 
questi is one 80 serious and difficult as to 
justify the exclamation of a friend of ours
"an awful ·question." But it must be met. 
America must master it. If she does not it will 
master America. 

Think of it, will you, my. brother, as you go 
about your work-God has sent you to help 
make the kingdoms of this world the kingdoms 
of our Lord and of his Christ. 

Let us keep in mind the main thing. Let us 
not be dazzled by the success of any minor pur
pose into putting it first. Even such good things 
as church organjzations, reHgious services,
the preaching and singing are only means t~ an 
end. They are valuable for what they do. Don't, 
as a follower of the Master, go to church to 
criticise or be entertained. Go to forward God's 
kingdom. Four ,church members at the break~ 
fast table of a boarding house were discussing 
a sermon which had been preached to a large 
congregation the night before. They analyzed 
the sermon and dissected the preacher. More 
than one of the number felt prickings of con
science, but not wishing to be considered want
ing in discrimination, they pitched their com
ments in the Bame key. By· and by a young 
man asked, " Is it the Rev. Geo. Hadley of w bom 
you are speaking?" " Yes." " Well, my pas
tor gave me a letter of introduction to him when 
I came to the city. I'm glad I have found out 
that he is such an old duffer. I'll not present 
it." Miss Smith said, "I'm so sorry. The ser
mon was such an inspiration to me, and now 
you've spoiled it." Said Miss Jones, "I had 
intended to bring my letter and attend church 
there regularly, but perhaps it isn't worth 
while just for the winter." All this wanton 
mischief would have been averted if the church 
members could only have remembered wbatthey 
as followers of the Master, went to church for. 

WE) who go out to pl~each the gospel need to 
keep one great purpose always to the front. 

-THREE years ago an uncrowned queen You must measure the worth of a sermon-not 
among women s0,1d in Chicago that she had by the praises it gets but by what God brings to 
come to feel that the Lord's work was not a sjde pass through it. Don't be ambitious to be a 
issue, but the main business of her life. It may silver-tongued orator; but pray that your tongue 
b~ pleasant to her, surrounded by her heathen be touched with fire from off the altar, that you 
boys and girls in distant China,' to know that may convince men" of righteousness, tEmper
one, at least, has -thought many times since of ance, and judgment to come." There used to 
her words and of the womanly dignity and be a boy up in Wisconsin who had a pocket
cheerful consecration which gave them their knife 80 expansive and handsome that he 
fuU face value. The Lord's work is the main could not bear to use it. He kept it in the 
business of our lives. . If we only could believe drawer and had it out only for exhibition pur
it, and act as if we believed it. We cannot read poses. His old jack-knife was ugly, but it whit
the New Testament without knowing that tIed all the kindlings. I have heard sermons 
Christ's mission was to bring the kingdom of so polished that they did not seem to have any 
God into the hearts of men. Your mission and proper use in this work-a-day world; and I have 
mine is no different. As his followers we are heard uncouth, ungrammatical preachers who 
to do his work. It· is what we were sent for, were a power for good. . Grammar and polish 
for we also were sent. are good, but the great thing for the preacher 

That strong arm, that shrewd mind, that is to bave the power of God working in him to 
pleasing, graceful address which wins a way for do his work. 
you everywhere, that ready tact which enables And then church singing. How many times 
you to master a situation; these are all given we have wanted to see some full-voiced leader 
you to use in bringing the world to God. That step out and announce, "Let the lower lights be 
is not sa.ying that you must go through a the- burning-and let everybody sing." Let us culti
ological course and be titled Reverend. The vate our" musjcal taste" all we can; but may 
layman is just as truly" called" as the preach .. /theLord help us to remember that that hymn 
ere God called the preacher to preach~ He is best which comes home to the· most of us 
called you to preach too. Perhaps he called and 5rings us nearest God. Perhaps the Sal
you also to earn money to send other preachers vation Army sometimes oversteps the bounds; 
to parts of the world where you can~ot go. but surely if a consecra.ted Ohristian is working 
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among people who can be started. on the road to 
God by a hymn set to the tune of "Ta r8. Boom
deay," he ought to be willing,.to sing it. 

Let us carry the same- principle into our every 
day life. L~t us think not about the brillia.ncy of 
our acheivementsbut let us see to it tha~ our 
strength is all cast for the right, that the people 
we meet are better for having known us,tbat one 
little corner of the world is brighter for our hav
ing lived in it. A musical wa.s once given ill New 
York City in honor of Adeia.ide Phillips. Sev
eral amateur singers were first called upon who 
sang difficult selections from the operas, execut-

. ing the runs and tril1s with ambitious efforts. 
Last of all· Adelaide Phillips herself was 
escorted to the piano. Striking a few simple 
chords,she began to sing Ka.thleen Mavourneen. 
The Irish girl in the kitchen stopped and list
ened. Presently she dropped her forks and 
SP90ns, sank into a chair, threw her apron over 

. her head, and sobbed as if her heart woulu 
break. She saw again a dear old doorstep in 
Killarney, the gray-haired fa.ther and mother 
and the brave-hearted lover, and a great longing 
to see the home again swept over her. 0, 
brothers, let us weave into our lives a song 
which will remind men of their Father's house 
from which they have wandered and touch them 
with a yearning to return. 

Is it hard? Does such a scheme of life ta.ke 
away your libe~ty and make you a slave? Did 
you ever know a person who was not a slave of 
something? It is simply a choice between 
masters. Christ said, "My yoke is easy "-that's 
the difference. It is hard to live a hal£-and
half Christian life; but ask some grand Chris
tian who has given up everything-ask Pa.ul. 
There comes very distinctly before my vision 
to-night a little school-house in Western N e
braska. By the side of one of the ja.ck-knife 
carved seats stands a poor woman who has been 
at war wit h ~ll the world. She haa lived in 
bitter poverty. PBople have jeered ather and 
she has given back their taunts with interest. 
She has been distrustful of the evangelists and 
refused to allow her boy to be baptjzed. To
night her heart is touched and she is telling 
OIle of the gospel messengers her sad story. 
Something glistens in the corner of his ("ye as 
he says earnestly: "My dear woman, don't you 
want to trade that old sod house for a mansion 
in the skies ?" I don't need to look at his shin.,. 
ing face to know that he is happier out here 
telling the gospel without price than he was 
behind a. bank counter on a salary. The hap
piest people are those who do the most for 
others. It is more blessed to give than to re
ceive; for every giver receives back more than 
he gives. 

It may be doubted whether. Jesus Christ 
would be much better treated were he to appear 
in the world to-day than he was eighteen hun
dred years ago. He would not be received in 
" polite society." The Board of Trade would 
scoff at or ignore him. " Successful" business 
men would smile pityingly at his principles and 
call him a dreamer; but the one practical thing 
for us, after all, is to "Beek first the kingdom of 
God and his righteousness." The young man 
entering on life may find the current dead 
against him; but let him take the long look. 
Let him ,keep' his eye .Oll the star and not be 
fooled by fire-flies and flickering gas-jets. How
ever different it may sometim~s seem, the only 
successful man, the, only happy man, is ,the one 
whose life is in the Lord's keeping. 

L. O. RANDOLPH. 

344 S. WOOD ST., OUIOJ..GO. 
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CHRISTIAN LABOR. thing., -Why,' the whales will run. against it 
BY.THE REV. A. W.eOON. and brake it! It is impossible] But I said, it 

And let us not be. weary in well doing, for in du~ will be done if. these men have its importance 
,.season ye shall reap if ye faint not. Gal. 6.: .9. and magnitude settled in their minds; and it 

The Christian needs a great deal of courage. was done, so with any work in~aving men and 

A f 
. t h t d Ct . t"d t women. A soul in sIn is the saddest sight man weary or ain - ear e 1rls Ian oes no ac- . . . . 

1
· h h Th L d' d d J h' - ey-er looked upon, and to savd It IS a work an comp 18 muc. e or ~comman e os ua. .' . ., ' angel mIght covet.· Let us only realIze the 

five tImes In Olle chapter to be courageous, not 't d d . t ' f . 
a.s a warrior, but to be very courageous to do ~ag.nI ~ e ~n Impor anc.e 0 saVIng men, and 

11 th
' d t h' h G d h d' t It WIll InspIre the soul wlth strength and Cour-

a e cornman men s w lC, 0 a gIven 0 d ' . ,," 
h
'. . t M' It . . . age, an no one can be weary or faInt In the 
IS servan oses. . requIres more courage . G d' ~ 

t
-·, b t b' l' t Ch . 't' th 't d t way., 0 open. our eyes and our understand-
... 0 e a rue 0 e( len rIS Ian an I oes o. . . . b' b '. 1 Ing that we may know the vast Importance of 
e a rave maJor genera. our work! . 

It is easy to live religion when all are moved But above all things, keep the love of God 
8S in times of revival. It is easy to love where alive and burning on the altar of the soul. 
there is nothing to hate. It is said that sailors Love not only gives courage and strength, but 
dread the dead calm more than the rough sea,_ it gives endurance. Love never grows weary or 
at such a time every man has to put his hand faint by the way. Look at the' deal' mother 
to the oar and pull for ·life. A weary; dis- as she sits by the cradle of her sick child. 
cohr/!.ged minister, 01' Sabbath-school 8uperin- Does she tire? Kind neighbors offer to re
tendent, or teacher, is not good for much; and lieve her, saying, "I will care for the babe now~ . 
sometimes he is worse than nothing. He will you are tired, go and reat." But no, she has nof~ 
discourage others and then all will go down to- thought of being tired. She loves "the child 
gether. Some people are always looking on the and loves to do for it. So it will be with the 
dark side. rrhey see the giants and then they Christia.n. We sha.ll not toil simply because it I 
faint. There are, alas, too many such! is duty, but because w,e love to do duty. Some 

men there are who seem to be . slaves to 
We are not to expect that our work will be 

done in a day. There is a seeding time and a 
harvest to every good thing. One sows and an
othdr reaps the harvest. . Weare not to be dis
couraged becauBe we do not see all the results 
of our labor. How was it with (Ul' fathers, 
who settled the new countries in which their 
children enjoy so many privileges? Patiently 
they toile¢! and waited. Li.ttle by little they 
felled the forests and cleared up the land. 
What was their inspiration? It was not that 
they expected to enjoy all tbat which they 80 

wisely planned. They looked forward to the 
weal of their children, and their children's 
children. They were not weary in doing for 
others. The good done is not always measured 
by present appearances. A good old minister 
had labored faithfully on his charge, but there 
was no revival, and the church became weary 

duty.. I have known them in the conference 
meeting to sit shivering under the cross, as it i"., 
said, until almost the close, when they would 
arise and say, "It isa great cross for me to a-rise 
and speak a word ·for Jesus, but I feel that it is 
my duty to do so," as if they would not speak 
only as they are compelled by duty. It is well that 
they feel it to be duty if there is nothing else 
to prompt them. But true love hardly thinks 
it duty. Did you ever hear a loving mother 
say that it was a great crOS8 to care for her 
sick' child, but it was her duty? It may be her 
duty, but she cares for her child because she 
loves it. There is such a thing as the love of 
duty, so that whatever it may be, it will be a 
pleasure to do it. "It is my meat and my 
drink to do the, will of him that sent me." 
Such love makes the truly courageous heart. 

and discouraged, and finally dismissed him and THE CRUCIFJXION AND RESURRECTION OF JESUS. 
procured a young man. The old man left with 

BY THE REV. N. KINNE. 
a sad, br.oken heart. During the fall and win
ter after the young minister came, the Lord A candid study concerning the time of the 
blessed the seed a.nd there. was a great revival crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus the Christ. 
in which eighty or more persons embraced relig- From a careful study of the record of the 
ion,. One night the minister had an experience evangelists, we are fully convinced that the 
meeting and went around with his note book in prevailing opinion in regard to the day of th(.l) 
his hand to make a minute of any matter of ex- crucifixion, and also that of the resurrection, is 
perience that might be worth preserving or re- palpably erroneous. We are therefore chiefl~ 
peating. There was one. thought that deeply moved to present in this paper what seems t~ 
impressed him, and that was that nearly every us to be the Scriptural facts on that question; 
one owed his conversion to the labors of the because, accepting the common view,' we do notl] 
dear old pastor, and all that he had done was see how it is possible to free our Lord a.nd Mas
to water the seed, and under God men and ter ~rom the char~e of being.a false. prophet. 
women were saved. He was so much impressed WhIle the evangehsts do not, In speClfic termf', 
with the fact, that on taking the desk he made name the days on which these. momentous 
a full and frank statement of what had be . events took place, they nevertheless supply 
brought out and refer'red tenderly to the labo

en 
data whereby they may be infallibly deter

of the old ~astor. So it is. How many r: mined: ~hat Jes~s the Christ was crucified, 
worthy man has been turned off like an old a?-d laId In J ?se~h s ne:v tomb on the Prepara
horse as only fit to grind tan bark si pI b ~ tion Day, whICh ImmedIately preceded the Jew
cause' the people were discourageda:a ~ou;d ish Pass0v.er Sab~ath, is too fully at. tested by 
not see what was being done. the follOWIng ScrIptures to be questIoned by 

A knowledge of the magnitude of the work 
to be done gives courage and strength. There 
is something inspiring in a great work. A 
great work never fails if men comprehend it. 
It has always been so. It is the little ,things 
that.go by the by. I remember when. it was 
proposed to lay .. the submarine telegraph. 
Some said it was all nonsense to Galk of such a 

anyone. Will the candid inquirer after the 
truth please read these Scriptures: Mark 15: 
42, Luke 23 : 54, John 19 : 14. This passage in 
John proves conclusively that the Sa.bbath re'7 
fer red to by Mark and Luke. was the pa.ssover 
Sabbath .. , That the entombment took place 
nea.r the setting of the sun, is made plain by 
Luke 23 : 54, just as the Pr~paration Day closed 
and the Sabbath, began. The time of our 
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Lord's entombment sustains an important re- the weekly Sabbath; but it -is deem~d unneces- children in b~th senses of the word. They pra-
II lation to the time of his resurrection as we shaH sary, inasmuch· as we have the inspired testi- vide the raiment for their bodies,. and, in no 

see fnrther ·on. Matthew, in his gospel, has re- mony of John 19 : 14, that the day of the cruci- small degree, the habits for the mind and heart. 
corded four utterances of Jesus, in each of fixion was·the Prepara'tion Day qf the Passover. God puts into your hands, 0 ye mothers, an un-' 
which he indicates or defines the period of time It is remarkable into what straits great,learned clothed spirit as well as an- unclothed infant 
during which. his body must remain in the -men, commentators and others, find themselyes form. You make for 'yo'ur children the" coats" , 
tomb before his resnrrection,viz., three days '''in when they attempt to harmonize with their which no moth can eat or time deface--the coats 
and three nights, or 72 hours. ¥att. 12 : 40. pre-conceived opinions, plain, unequivocal state- of character. They are the mental and moral 
Also jn these he utters essentially the same ments of Scripture, wherein no difficulty exists garments which your children are likely to wear 

. truth: Matt. 16: 21 ; 17: 22 and 23, and 20 : 18 except in the brain of the commentator. What through their whole lives. When you send 
and 19. I quote verbatim the language of the is the matter with John '19: 14 tha.t alearned your children away to Bchool or college, you 
20th chapter, 18th and 19bh verses, because we man should be called upon to give a variety of send with them and in them the family likeness. 

And the charactflt's you are weaving for thempresume it is referred to by the angel who an- opinions as to its mea.ning? How many visits s~itch by stitch every day-will olltlast your 
nounced to the Marys the' resurrection of their did Mary Magdalene make to the empty tomb· lIves, and may be worn by your children when 
Lord: . of her Sa.viour? Pl'obably at least three, one they stand before the jUdgment seat of Christ. 

la.te on the Sa.bbath and two on the next morn- This coat-making for your offspring is inevit
ing. It is utterly futile for anyone to a.ttempt able and unavoidable. Your children will put 

Behold, we go up to Jerusalem; and the Son of man 
shall be delivered unto the chief priests and scribes; and 
they shall condemn him to death, and shall deliver him 
unto the Gentiles, to mock and to scourge and to crucify, 
and the third day be shall be raised up. 

on your ways and your habits in spite of you. 
to prove that the visit described in Matt. 28: Your character Btreams into them _ through 
1-6 was the same as those noticed by the other their eyes and through t.heir ears every hour. 
evangelists. There is no spedal difficulty in What they Bee you do they will do.' What they 
the case, as can be easily shown. As I have hear from you will lodge in their memories, a.nd 
accompli8hed what I undertook, I, for the come ont in their conduct. How quick is a child's 

Let the reader note that both the veracity 
(~ , and the Messiahship of Jesus are involved in 
U the exact fulfillment of those prophecies. If the 

terms of the above announcements were fully 
met he could not rise on the morning of any 

eye to observe, and how rea.dy is a child's mind 
present, drop my·pen. to rec~ive in~elible impre.s~ions! No photo-

gr':lphlC pla~e IS more senSItIve to the images 
pa.loted on It. A? Dr. Bushnell. has happily 
saId: "Every sentIment that looks Into the little 
eyes looks back out of the eyes, a.nd plays in 
miniature on the countenance." A fright on 8. 

parent's face will frighten her child; a smile will 
kindle into a sunshine on the face which photo
graphs the mother's. 

. r~ day, but must vacate the tomb at the same hour 
of the day as that in the which, 72 hours before, 
he had been laid in the tomb. We are now pre
pared to present infallible proof which, in con-

CHRISTIAN MOTHERHOOD. 
BY THE I~EV. THEODORE L. CUYLER., D. D. 

. U His mother made him a little coat." There 
is a home touch of nature in tbis "wee" passage 
from the second chapter of the book of Samuel 
Away back in those far-away lands and ages, 
there was a young wife whom the Lord blessed 

<* nection with what has been adduced, deter
mines both the day of the resurrection and also 
that of the crucifixion. Ma.tt. 28 : 1-6. 

Now late on the sabbath day, as it began t) dawn 
toward the first day of the week, came Mary Magdalene 
and the other Mary to Bee the sepulchre. And behold, 
there was a great earthquake; for an angel of the Lord 
descended from heaven, and ca~e and rolled away.the 
stone and sat up.on it. . . . And the angel answered 
and said unto the women, Fear not ye; for I know that 
ye seek Jesus which hath been crucified. He IS not 
here, for he is risen. even as he said. 

Yes, 8S he said (Matt. 12 : 40), "after remain
ing in the tomb three days and three nights." 
And as he said (Matt. 20 : 19) that the third day 
he shall be raised up. Let us see how this was 
fulfilled. From late on the seventh day of the 
passion week to late on the . fourth day of the 

. same week are three days and three nights; just 
the time Jesus said that he should. remain 
in the tomb; and it harmonizes with Matt. 20 : 
19, that the third day he should be raised up ; 
because, from late on the fourth to late on the 
seventh fulfills the saying of Jesus that he 
should be raised up on the third da.y. All this 

(<" makes it as certain that J eaus was crucified on 
the fourth day and rose on the seventh of the 

{\ passion week, as inspired trnth interpreted in a 
~ common sense way can make anything certain 
- not stated in specific terms. There may, and 

6L~' probably will be, almost infinite pains taken by 
some persons to put some other meaning on the 
the language of inspiration by recourse to the 
original and to early ecclesiastical history, 
which we characterize as unreliable. What we' 
desire the reader to ma~k is that by no exegesis, 
logic or rhetoric known to candid students of 
revealed truth can the resurrection of J 6susbe 
transferred to Sunday morning. While the 
wonderful things narrated by Matthew, declared 
to have occurred late on the Sabbath:.day, are 
in harmony with the Scriptures we have quoted, 
they Beem to us utterly to preclude the ·possi.;. 
bility of our Lord having been crucified .and 
entombed on the,sixth day of the week, for if 
that were so he' could have' remained in the 
tomb only one day, which would impeach the 
veracity and Messiahship of the Son of God. 
There are several passages. of Script'ure that 
~ight be quoted to show that the Sabbath 
spoken of· (Mar~ 15 : 42 . and Luke 23 :54) is not 

with an infant son, and her joy was overflowing. 
" For this child I prayed," exclai-med the devout 
Hannah, "and the Lord hath given me my pA
tition which I asked of him; thorefore also have 
I lent him to the Lord; and as long as he liveth 
he shall be lent to the Lord." This solemn vow 
of consecration was never broken. 

Hannah placed her little son Samuel in the 
care of the high priest Eli in the house of the 
Lard at Shiloh. Moreover," his mother made 
him a little coat," and brought it to him when 
she came to offer her annual sacrifices. What 
sort of a garment could the wee tunic or mantle 
have been? We do not know exactly, but we 
may believe tha.t so sensible a mother did not 
degrade her only child into a doll. I wish I 
could say as much of thousands of Christian 
parents in these days who overload their chil
dren with costly :qnery. As if God did not make 
a child beautiful enough without being tortured 
with the tongs and screws, of fashion, and dis
figured with extrava.gant upholsterings! ThIS 
folly strikes t.hrough into the child's heart., poi
soning it with pride and greed of admiration 
and vain glory. How can a child be taught hu
.mility and frugality, and that best of all lessons 
self-denial, while its graceful form is smothered 
under the artificial trappings of fopperies and 
frivolity? Self-indulgence is the besetthlg sin I 
of the church in these days; and one of its seeds 
is planted early when a child that has beenuom
in ally dedicated to God is degraded into an 
overdressed doll. 

But this little coat which Hannah made for 
her only boy has a far deeper. significance. In 
the Bible clothing has a figurative meaning; 
ChristianIty is spoken of as a vesture, and be-' 
lievers are commanded to "put on Christ," so 

. toot wh~never they are looked at their godly 
character may be as visible Bsthe garments they 
wear. In heaven the saints are said to be 
clothed in' white raiment, which has been 
washed to a celestial purity by atoning blood. 
It is not a mere pun to remind my readers that 
the word" habit" is used to signify both a bod
ily dress and also the disposition of the mind 
towards good or evil. Mothers clothe their 

The m08~ effective part of education is really 
atmospher'w. You mothers commonly create 
the earliest and the most influeutial atmosphere 
for your children's habits and hearts. The un
conscious influence, too, is the most abiding. 
You may honestly want your boys and girls to 
be good, p:ure, truthfu1,. un~elfish, lovable-yes, 
you may sIncerely deslre them to be genuine 
Ohristiantt,yet your daily influence ruay be 
most unconsciol1sly working right in the 0Ppo
aite direction. Your needless irritatioDs irritate 
them and Bour their dispositions. Your dissim
ulations make them tricky and deceitful. If 
your boy is handled harshly, or jerked into 
o~edien?e, .he will ,proba.bly turn out a Bulky, ob
stInate, IrrItable cnap-Just what your rude im
patience made him. If gossip and scandal form 
a large part of your table talk then your chil
dren's teeth will be set on edge. If you give 
your son a dollar for the toy ship and only a 
dime for a Christian contribution box, you 
thereby teach him that self-indulgence is just ten 
times as important as charity. You may fancy 
that the play-house is a safe school or morals 
and that the ball-room is a safe school for rf'fine~ 
ment of manners; but if your daughters shall 
have learned quite too many things in those 
schools, how wlll you like the apparel that you 

. made for them? Remember that you are mak
ing the coat of character for your children. If 
you fashio~ it after ~ worldly pattern t.hen they 
ma.y be pOIsoned WIth worldlIness; hut if you 
dev<?utly "se~k ~rst for them the kingdom of 
ChrIst and hIS rIghteousness," and if you draw 
them by the powerful traction of a lovable win
some Christian ex~mple, then you may h~pe to . 
see them arrayed In the" beauty of holiness." 

Faithful, pains-taking, prayerful Hannah! 
The little coat she made for her boy was a type 
of the character which he bore when he became 
the upri~ht judgt1 of Is~ael. Timothy's little 
coat of pIety outlasted hIS mother Eunice and 
his grandmother Lois. . . . If all the ministers 
in our. land were a~ked to name the most pow
erful Influence whIch brought them to Christ 
the vast majority of us all wol1ld trace our con~ 
version back to maternal teachings and exam
ple. For one I can honestly and gratefnlly say 
that my good mother's prayers and influence 
were worth to me more than all the wealth of 
the. Astors and the Rothschilds. The' patient, 
lOVIng hands that wove for us the "little coat" 
may have crumbled into dust, but the charac
ters that faithful Ohristian motherhood pro
duces, will live 

" When the sun grows cold, 
And the stars are old, . 

And the leaves of the judgment book unfold." 

-.. Independent. 
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of the clerk.s iu the bakery, he not only used secret-trap, to return poor and wretched home; 
(Translated from the Dutch by Catherine de Boer.) 'abusive language but abused the name' of" God and he was led to attempt to meet them before 
Doei one generally wait, in writing the biog- also<>by swearing. This was the turning point. enteriDB those pest-holes of drink and wicked_ 

raphy of persona, until after their death? It ,That evening his conscienc~ began powerfully ness. So he came to stand before the one 
might be useful to make them more intimately to awake again, and coming home he confessed all bawdy-housp , known as such to the municipal 
known to their contemporaries while still liv- to his mother. Both mother and son kneeled in Haarlem. "There and at the secret-houses he 
ing; and especially when these persons are en- down and implored forgiveness and strength to met many visitors. The first evening when, 
gaged in a work upon which reats the, stamp of stand steadfast under temptation. Not long with his friend Stap, be had taken position be
tbe)r personality. after "this he, got" a situation with another fol''e said horrse, thsy both stood shuddering. 

Johannes Van der Steur was born at Haarlem gentleman who was known to be a pious man. The darkness kepb hidden how the knees of both 

JOHANNES VAN DER ~TEUR. 

on the lObh of July, 1865. Who could have It was at this time tha.t the young man Van csmote one against'~ another when the bawdy
thought, then, that this little .babe would be del' Steur received very deep impressions of the keeper, with a flood of names assailed them. 
used by God for such a rich blessing to' our evil of the drinking habit., knowing very inti- Very Boon this landlord went to the police to 
land and our coloniesl Dr. De Gaay, on the mately a family in which both sons were terri- complain of the damage inflicted on his business. 
occasion of the farewell exercises to Van del' bly enslaved to drink. "There stand," he sa.id to the commissioner, 
Steur in the Scottish Mission Chapel, dghtly It is said that a beautiful Inture was now "continually, fellows with straw hats on, who 
showed that there exists a simila.rity between opened to Va.n del' Steur which st.imulated him tell everybody th[\t wants to enter my house, 
the work of John the Baptist and this John, iIi to still greater z9a1. 'He did not rest more than' 'Do you know that you don't belong here?'" 
rising up against the wickedness of the people. five hours per day, and yet found opportunity etc. .The commissioDAr showed himself very 

The parents of Van der, Steur in J ohanlles' for other kinds of labor. He had a well at- t;Uuch inclined to protect our friends against the" 
youth had to struggle much with the cares of tended Sunday-~chool, and in this was revealed abuse ';l'nd injurieB the bawd very soon began to " 
life. John was the oldest but one of ten chil- his love for the destitute, since he preferred to inflict, but Ionnd himself in a difficult position, fl .. " 
dren, and while very young was obliged to help seek his pupils in those neighborhoods where because the workers of iniquity referred to" 
in" earning something. His parents brought nobody came, and whom nobody had pity on. their';' license." Our young men felt the need 
him up in the fear of the Lord. It was es- At tha.t time, through temperance work, and at of helpers. They appo,inted a meeting of Ohris
pecially his mother who, early, with much the Y. M. A." Roboboth" he aga.in came in tians of all denominations and societies; related I 
prayer, tried to affect his youthful heart contact with Sabbath-keepers, and after some their experiences and showed their need of co
through the truths of God's Word; and this time of searching and much strnggle he united operation. This led to the establishment 'of a 
not without fruit. The Lord worked in the lad with them. This was in the summer of 1885. Midnight Mission at Haarlem. 
a sense of the need of forgiveness of his sins, His master dischai·ged him, so his future Probably through contact with the police-~ 
and on the 10th of July, 1876, his eleventh "whir led away into smoke." commissioner Mr. Roosemale N epvue learned 
birthda.y, he told his mother not only that he What now should he do? He decid~d to of this work. This gentleman some years before 
could not live without the Lord Jesus, but also peddle bread. God made him prosperous in at Oopenhagen became acquainted with similar 
that he had surrendered himself to that Saviour, this way, 80 he soon was able to support himself. work and had tried in vain to interest Chris
and wished to be baptized. He made this de- He sold 80 much bread that he decided to have tians in'larger places in Holland in such labor. 
Bire known to the pastor of the Baptist Church a bakery of his own; but his many labors for As soon as he learned of the work in Haarlem, 
to which his parents belonged, and after pro- the sake of temperance and in all kinds of evan- he hastened thither to get acquainted, and wrote 
ft'ssion of his faith before that church Johannes gelistic work, especially among boys and young about it to Dr. Pierson. So a correspondence 
was baptized on the 26uh of tha.t Bame month. men, caused him to neglect his business. He opened with the result, that, not long after the 

He then was still at home with his parents. gave it up and again became a bread peddler establishment of the Midnight Mission in Haar
Before and aft,PI' achool time he was engaged in and an agent of Christian literature, always look- lem (Sept., 1888), there came an invitation to 
doing errands for a baker, and in the evenings ing out for an opportunity to do good. This Van der Steur and Velthuysen to commence this 
he assisted his father, who is a painter, and continued until a grain merehant asked him to work in our Capital city. Both were willing, but, 
wished to train him for that business. But become his agent, which offer was excepted, after having no money and finding nothing in the iil
John would rather "go among the people," Van der Stenr, being acquainted with the dan- vitation that spoke of temporal support, it was 
and when twelve years old he left school to live gelS of trade for the honest mind, emphatically not clear to them what to do. Together they went 
with a fancy baker. The master liked the indus- had reserved never to engage in untruth or so- to God, put the case belore him and told him 
triou8 boy very much, and, with an eye to his called "koopman'spraatjes." (White lies, their ~eadiness at all events to go, j£ it became 
we1fare, after employing him for some time, ad- which generally the tradesman uses to dispose evident to them that such was the will of the 
vised him to learn also how to bake, as in that of his wares.) Lord. And, how remarkable! Just when both 
case he coulll later more easily establish fL His spa.re time was given to laboring with his were equally positive in their hearts that God 
bread and cake bakery in a village or small friend G. Velthuysen, Jr., and later also with ca.lled them to go, without purse and without 
town. This idea he liked; so nights he was en-· his friend, H. Stap, for the welfare of drunkards scrip, 10, immediately they received a letter 
gagfJd in a bread bakery and in the daytime as- and their Iamilies in the slums of" Haarlem. which mentioned that an interested person i~ 
sisted in a fancy bakery. This unwise zeal The agency lor the grain merchant did not last Amsterdam would be responsible for ther sup
brought upon him a severe illnes8, and with it an very long. Averse to all tha.t is not strictly true port during the first three months. ' . ~ 
entire change in his plans. But, this change and strictly honest., either in word or reality, ,From that time dates the more public historylJ 
was not the only one which took place with ou r hiB patron gave him his conge, since his work of the Midnight Mission in' Holland, which 
boy. Into the Baptist Church at Baarlem came was not so lucrative to the firm as was intended. has for its purpose the campaign against 1813-1 
the" Sabbathq uestion," producing in that circle It was remarkable that the patron said to him, 'civiousnes8 among our men, from Christian 
no small c(mflict, and not many months after, when both were conversing about the principles principle. The work bears its own opan testi-
a schism. One part of that church, to whicb which must guide every merchant: ",Do you mony. The semi-annual meeting, where Van 
the parents of John also belonged, asserted know what you had better do?" "You had bet- der Steur for 'the first time publicly made his 
that the commandment of the Sabbath, the ter go and convert the little blacks." The man 'appearance, certainly many a one still remem
fourth commandment of the Decalogue, was little conjectured that he spoke a prophecy, ,bers. The information there, and the reports 
never by God, altered or abrogated; the other which, under God's blessing, is nigh its fulfill- through the press brought to light many things 
continued in keeping Sunda.y. The result was mente about the vehement struggle which was fought 
the establishing of a church of Seventh-day N ow again entirely without employment, he at Amsterdam, especially at the begin~ing, and 
Ba.ptists. Afterwards the parents of Van der clearly saw the" indicatiQn from God that he, which many times, was not without danger to 
Steur returned to Sunday keeping, and our should give, himself entirely to gospel work. life. But the' wrestling against impurity and 
John, young 8,S he was, although against 4is And this he resolved upon, uniting with S~ap, immorality was not in vain. Much interest 
conviction, went with his parents. and Velthuysen and his sister, who had. com- has, been awa.kened among our Christian peo-

This suppressing of his conviction, with being menced a small ragged-school for neglected pIe, who more and more are beginning to see 
now entirely from home and meeting manifold boys. Through his continual efforts for their and acknowledge what dangers are threatening 
temptations to become unfaithful to what he had welfare he won the hear~ of many B poor, pitiful us. After laboring eight months in Amster
prolessed, began making him indifferent.to the drunkard" and his family in Hasrlem's slums.' dam; Van der Steur worked in Utrecht, The 
service of God. This change, however, tha.nks This also was the means of his becoming. BC... Hague, Arnheim, Harderwyk, Dordrecht, Gro
to God's mercy, did not long continue. Once quainted with how men and' fathers, especially ningen, Leeuwarden, Zwolle, Zutfen, Ames
when getting into a vehement quarr,el with one on Saturday evenings, went to the brothel or foort,Den Helder, and 'Middelbnrg; ," in all 
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these places, and also at Rotterdam, missions even among Christian people, and to point out 
were established. what seems to us the utter impotence of the 

. Harderwykwas a place to whidh the midnight appeal to men to save Sunday from desecration 
missionaries hesitatingly set off. ·But just there on account of sacredness which, is . claimed for 
God has excellently blessed our brother Van it on scriptural grounds. Men msy cry.out 

. der Steur and made him a blessing. There against t~e .wick~dness of Sunday pleasure
God . gave him entrance to the colonia.l soldiers, seeking never so earIlestly, and plea.d for better 
for whom there was so little hope. There both . Sunday-observllllce never so eloquently, the 
our missionaries were harbored for the Lord's men against whose practices. they declaim will 
sake for months at th~ hospita.ble home of a ask, Why is it wicked to ride, or vieit, or seek 
Christian married couple. There,with all the care harmless amusements on Sunday? They know 
and love which God put intheir hearts, Van der that there is no word of scripture against it; and 
Stenr in a severe illness was nursed. There he there is still, in the minds of Christian people, 
might see his "boys," our colonial soldiers, before a lingering cODviction that the ground of dnty in 
his sick-bed, and speak to them, as in his days of religious matters, both as to things required and 
health, with all the earnestness of love. And things prohibited, is the scriptures of divine 
there ripened the plan, according to the a11- truth." If they speak not according to this word, 
domina.ting desire which God continues'keeping it is beca.use there is no light in them." 
alive in his heart, to go with the balm of the We recognize the importa.nce, tho' immense 
gospel to just the mostwretche'd and most de- importance, of a better' observance of the Sab
spised; and not to rest until God would grant bath to the life and continued usefulness of the 

It ~~:B::~~~o~h:~ ;::::::d~:s. ~:oI:~li:u~t:~~ ::::::·B!~t. !::~:y t~o~~t !~: S;~~a~~~::dt~~: 

?ABBATH ~EfORM. 

WITH MUCH CONCERN. 

(t In the Elmira Daily Advertiser, a political 
paper of large circulat.ion and influence through 
the State of New York, under date of Novem
ber 14th, appears a "Pastoral Letter," in which 
seventeen Protestant pastors of that city join "in 
asking all Christians to aid in bringing a.bout a 
better observance of the Sabbath." From an 
editorial in the same issue of the Advertiser, 
we learn that thit4 letter was read by each of 
the seventeen pastors in their respective con
gregations on the Sunday previous. Speaking 
of this letter the Editor says: "The subject 
matter is suggestive and worthy the thoughtful 
perusal of all citizens, whether church members 
or not. There is hardly room for doubt that 
people are drifting every year farther and far
ther away from the ancient observance of the 
Sa.bbath. A growing spirit of levity and irrev
erence is manifest in daily walk and conversa
tion, and finds expression in all forms of litera
ture. It is not loud-mouthed, vulgar Sabbath
breaking; ribald irreverence, nor coarse, stupid 
atheism that is hurting us as a people~ It is the 
witty, bright, subtle forms of laughter-making, 

pastoral lette'r recognize this fa.ct and adjust 
their teachings and their own practices accord
ingly, the more hope will there be of genuine 
success in their efforts. This is the letter: 

. . 
Hemember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy. 

-:J.'he Decalu[Jue. 
I was iu the Spirit on the L'lrd's-day. 

-The .Apocctiypse. 

To all in the city of Elmira, who profess and call thomsolve9 Chris
tians, greoting:-

We, to whom has been entrusted the ministry of the 
gospel for your guidance, instruction and salvation, and 
whose names are appended below, oarnestly and affec
tionately address you on the subject of the sacredness 
of God's holy day. Suffer, we beseseh you, the word of 
exhortation. We have been pained to note a wide
spraad desecration of the Christian Sabbath in this 
community. It is a dt'!secration not confined to people 
who are and who are willing to be considered unbe
lievers in the law of God; but, alas! the growing care
lessness and neglect of 8unday duty and privilege, of 
the public worship of the Most High, and we fear of 
united family devotion, 'have rendered you-the Chris
tian public of thIS city-liable to the charge of despising 
the commandment of Jehovah Wide spread indeed 
has become this violation of a divine institution. Many 
are its forms, and every form of it is the source of a dis
tinctive type of evil. We do not hesitate to mention 
the more flagrant evils, and we do so in the hope, and 
with the prayer that God may bless our words, and 
grant that they may find lodgment to aid us in recalling· 
the Christian sentiment of our city to the necessity of 
obeying the holy provision which, in the law of the Sab
bath, and especially in its Christian application, the 
Creator has made for his own glory, and his pEople's 
good. 

keeping open of confectionary and tobacco stores, and 
the employment, by Christian people, of tradesmen for 
the delivery of commodities at their residences on Sun
day; unneeessary travel on the Lord's-day-whether 
for pleasure or for any business that cannot be termed 
awork of charity or mercy;-in a word, every form of 
Sabbath abuse that robs the Almighty God of the claim 
he has upon his creatures, to serve, Jove, and obey him, 
and that while doing this,deprives both men and beasts 
of rest from' toil, which respite is their unquestioned 
right,-we warn you that these are sins which the Al
mighty will eUl'ely punish. For the Christian public to 
wink at them, to condone and apologize for them, to be 
drawn into them by the wretched mfiuences of an un
Christian opinion,'is to wound the Son of God afresh, 
and bring shame and discredit upon the very name of 
Christianity. 

Long ago the apostle, pleading with Christ's disciples 
for nonconformity to the world, and to the worldling's 
standard, gave the following matchless reason for Lis 
appeal: "rrhat ye may be blameless and harmless, the 
sons of God without rebuke in the midst of a crooked 
anrl perverse generation, among whom ye shine as lights 
In the world, holding forth the word of life." Phillip
ians 2: 15, 16. J:;"ollowing the apostle's example, we, 
your fellow servants for Jesus' sake, beseech you to 
sacredly guard the treasure of Christian influence com
mitted to you. L'3t there be no longer any just reason 
for the slur that" Christian people or church members 
are the largest patrons of Sunday newspapers," and that 
theoy demand, for purposes connected with their own 
luxury or comfort, that their fellow-citizens shall de&e
crate the day of God. Let not the light given you to 
hold aloft become dim. You are the world's scriptureEl. 
As it reads you, so Will it judge and interpret both 
church and Bibltl, and Christianity. We appeal to you 
to keep sacredly the Lord's-day yourselves, and to do 
what you can, and all that you call, to bring about, in 
this comruun,ty, an increased respect for the Jaw which 
is higher than all human ermctments-upon which, 
when tbe.se are just and right, they must depend-the 
law of the all Holy, all-wise Father-to whose gracious 
keeping we commend you. 
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(~ pleasure-seeking, fun-provoking irreverence that 
is gnawing at the hea.rt of our earnestness. As 

(,1 a people we lack, not intensity, not fire, but 
)~ earnestness and reverence. This move on the 

part of the clergymen is an excellent one so far 
(\~ as it goes, but it is only a move; it is not a vic
\' tory. It is a single shot, not a broadside. It 

is a shot in the right direction, a center shot.~' 

We assert then-not in our own name, but in the 
name of God, and as his servants-that all forms of us
ing the L'Jrd's day for worldiy pleasure, for financial 
p'ofit, for the fulfillment of social obligations, are sins; 
that they who commit them, if professedly Christian 
people, are disloyal to their Lord and that, by the force 
of their wrong example, they give occaSIOn to the world
ling and tbe openly irreligious to b~aspheme. We assert 
that the Lord's-day is for the service of Gad, and for 
the highest good of men; that it is meant for the works 
of charity and mercy, when these are needed, and that, 
in common with the institutions of the Christian church 
and her ordinances, it is a divinely appointed institution, 
to tamper with, wbich is to commit the sin of the pre
Bumptuous Hebrew of old who dared to lay his hand up
on the ark of God. Hence we warn you that the con
stant running of street cars on the Lord's-day, for 
worldly profit, and where they are not needed to convey 
people to places of public worship; the practic~ of buy
mg, selling, and reading' newspapers, and other secular 
pUblications-s'ome of them evidently containing matter 
that, because of' its narration of scandal and gossip, 
would be unfit for the perusal of a Christian on any day 

Rev. G. Velthuysen, Holla.nd, $50 00, $50 00 .. .. 
." " exchange ................... . 
Recording Secretary, 500 printed postal cards .. 
Treasurer, for balance due him as per Annual 

24 00 
100 00 

1 10 
6 25 

It may be so; but we suggest that in two 
points, at least, the pastors have been unfortu
nate in addressing their letter. In the first 
place, the quotation from the Decalogue has 
reference to a day which these clergymen, 
equally with their congregations, neglect, if they 
do not despise it; and in the second place, the 
quotation from the Apocalypse probably makes 
no reference to any particular day of the week, 
but to the day of judgment from which, i.n vision, 
the Revelator saw the field of conflict over which 
the church of Christ should come to her final 
triumphs. The~e quotations, therefore, can
not be very impressive as to the importance of 
Sunday observance. 

W ereprint the lettel' entire, both to show our 
readers the state 'of anxiety with which Christian 
leaders{.view the growing disregard' of .Sunday; 

of the week; Sunday pleasure driving, especially at the 
appointed hour of divine service, and indulged in in 
place thereof; giving or attending luncheon or dinner 
parties on Sunday; the making of social calls and the 
receiving of them; the emp~oyment of our pleasure 
parka in summer, not simply for the quiet open air rec.;. 
rea.tion of working people, but also for the setting up 
of refreshment stands, and consequent barter' and sale; 

Report ...... ' ....••. '" .•.....•....•.. '" ... 
Balance, cash on hand .................•...•.•.. 

3 29- 1,747 91 
212 11 

$ 1.960 02 
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PLA.INFIELD, N. J. t Nov. 1, 1892. 
J. F. HUBBABD, Tl"eas. 

We have examined the above account, comparedit with the vonch
ers and find it correct. . 

J. M. TITSWOIiTH, tAd i 
J A. HUBBARD, 5' .'i1£ 01'8. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Nov. 6, 1892. 

EVERY man ha's a paradise around him till he 
sins, and the angel 8S an accusing conscience 
drives him from Eden, And even then there 
are holy hours when this angel sleeps, and the 
man comes back and with the innocent eyes of 
a child looks into his lost paradise again, into the 
broad gates and rnral solitudes of nature. 
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IN the last quarter S. I. Lee labored 10 weeks 

,in Arkansas and Louisiana, reporting 30 dis
courses; congregations of 16 or 18; 70 visits; 
t4e distribution of 5,916 pages of tracts; and 
1,200 miles traveled~ 

MISS BURDICK, writing from Shanghai, says, 
" We 8re feeling ·much saddened by the possible 
recall of Mr. and Mrs. R~ndolph from China; " 
and expresses the hope "that our people are 
going to do more work than hel'etofol'ein China 
rather than less." 

FROM E. H. SOCWELL." 

I have just read in the RECORDER of the in
creased appropriation for me on this field, and I 
hasten to express to the Board, through you, my 
sincere thanks for this timely increase in my 
salary. I sha.ll in the future, as in' the past, 
strive to be a faithful worker in the sight of 
God and not be unwodhy the confidence and 
su pport of the Board. 

GARWIN, Iowa, Oct. 28, 1892. 

FROM MANCHESTER, N. C. 

Rere we are. vV t3 b~gan meetings Sabba.th 
morning with about twenty in the congregation. 
They failed to get my lettl4fs so we took them 
by surpris~, and only a few were notified for 
our first meeting, but last night the house was 
packed full. We got to Manchester WeJu8sday 
night. Weare ou track of enough work now 
to last us three months. Surely the harvest is 
great and ripe hut laborers so few. Pray for 
your "team" in North Carolina. We find the 
people here hospitable, good-hearted and POB

sessed of many commendable traits. 

possible, for he is 8. very poor man with consid
erable familY, aB~e needs books to. inform 
himself; that and the visit of" some evangelist 
or preacher once a year to assist him 
in revival work would be, ample. " My visit 
to Meridian resulted in finding Bro. W.T. 
J ohnson~ a solid man, with solid repute, and a 
solid Sa.bbath-keeper. I presented our doctrine 
in general which he fully endofR€d and became 
identified with us. I could not hold any public 
meetings while" there on account of a revival 
going on. But I joined myself unto the meet
ing as a Seventh-day Baptist evangelist and was 

it not been for" my faith in God I would have 
fallen long· since, not Qne word . of kindly en
couragement/.bave'I'receiyedfrom any save 
yourself.';;' 

WOMAN'? WORK. 
------_. __ . 

'.' 

"NOTHING to do!" Ah, look without, WIthin, ' 
Be to thyself and to thy duties true; 

Look on the world, its troubles nnd its sin, 
And own that thou bast much indeed to do. 

kindly received by all and kept busy answering RAMABAI'S WORK IN INDIA. 
questions between services. I promised them Elizabeth Wheeler Andrew, now making a 
to return, andwss offered the use of the Pres- tour of the world in company with Dr. K'Iote 
byterian church, and also t.he Methodist church, Bushnell, for the promotion of temperance and 
by a voluntary offering of . their respective pas- . social purity, writes to the Union Signal, of 
tors. I believe Meridian is a good point for which she was formerly editor, a deeply inter
effort. esting account of a late visit to Pundita Ram-

But if out object is to resurrect the dead abai in India, and of her noble work in behalf 
churches of Texas, killed by the immoral con- of women and so-called "child widows" "of. ) 
duct of men called Seventh-day Ba.ptist preach- that country, from which wequote"the following: !) 

" Our minds were full of expectation, and it 
ers, I advise the Board to keep its money. But seemed almost a dream that we were actually in 
if it be to carry the Sabbath truth to people the school toward which so strong a current of 
who never heard it we certainly have a broad wishes and prayers from all Ollr white-ribboners 
field in Texas that needs the answer to the at home and from throngs of other women is 
Macodonian cry. Bu't while I would not be constantly setting. We had not been able to 

name the train by which we should come, and 
understood as dictating to the Board, yet I Ramabai had. therefore been unable to meet us, 
can't help rflmarking that, in my mind, we are but she came in, on our arrival, with swift wel- .) 
losing both means and labor in our present come in her expressive fa.ce and earnest voice, 
metbods in 'Texas. Weare demanding one man clad all in white, in 0 riental fashion, with little 
to cover too large a field, his visits are too few native sandals on her feet and such health in 

her couutenance as wanever saw during her 
and too far between. What interest he may ex- visit to America. Dr~ Bnshnell said to me as 
cite is dead ere he returns, whereas could he she left us for a moment, 'What burdons she 
have regular monthly appointments the truth must have borne when she was with us, a 
would be present with them all the time. Good stranger in a strange land, to have given her , 
men do not as a rule accept the Sabbath the such a fragile look! She has built up wonder~· 

fuBy in her native air.' But she talked out of ." 
first time they hear it, they must have time to a full heart of her loye for the Unit€d Statefl, 
digest the truth line by line, precept by pre- and of the generous support for her great UD

cept, here a little there a little, and it seems to dertaking from her friends in our country, of 
GEO. W. HILLS. . me we shQuld so present it; there are many Mias Willard, concerning whom she asked with 

f d . t. .1 h h eager interest, of the prej udices against. her NOYJ<;l\lIJER 15, lSD2. 

FROM THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

Our cause is looking up in this county and 
I want to do my part as Associational Mission
ary Committee. Bro. Mills is doing good, 
steady work at Otselic and Lincklaen, and 
Cuyler Hill maintains a good interest; but I 
want to bring the church next year into clearer 
relations with the Board by securing monthly 
collections and quarterly reports. Bro. B. F. 
Rogers is doing a brave work at Scott, and I be
lieve he is gfliniug gt·ound. I hehr go)od reports 
from Bro. H. B. Lewis, at WatsoD. I want to 
commend the Board for enliBthlg Bro. J. J. 
White and dSllghter, aDd if he or Bro. Huffman 
can be got in tbis section, I firmly believe they 
could do good. We have a. broad field here. 

L. R. S. 

Nov. 15, 1892. 

-----" -------~---

FROM J. S. POWERS. 

At Bonita things look fa.vorable for the fu
ture; at the meeting here my wife and daughter 
were converted and ce.me to the" Sabbath. We 
have now four members at this point while 
many are deeply" concerned about the Sabbath. 
My meeting here commenced with a few, ended 
with the whole regions arouhd in attendance. We 
ended with a discussion of the resurrection and 
the Sabbath question. Affairs at Elk, I. T., are as 
favorable as could be expected. Bro. QllilliIl is a 
man of fine standing in" his community, having 
a good influence, being at the same time a fluent 
and sensible speaker. I think that field may 
weH be left in his hands, with perhaps some 
substantial encouragementlrom the Board, if 

argumen fs or an agalns., anu t e uman work and the victories gained in the little more 
mind can take hold of but one idea at a time. than three years since the school was opened, 
We need also men of broad charitable views, of the dark shadows that hang over Indian 
men who can yet remember themselv€s bound womanhood, of her thought regarding many 
by the Sunday error, remember· their own subjects of world-wide interest. And once 
struggles and anxious hours, their own blind more, as in the first days when we knew her, as 

Miss Willard's guest in Evanston, we m~rvel€d 
perversenf'SS at times, that they may have at the keenness and breadth of her intellectual 
patience with others; and finally, we need men vision and gloried in the great-heartedness that 
of the deepest of piety and love. gathered the sorrowful of all lands into her 

I sympathies. 
Now as to my persona report, you are aware" "'rhen, two of her teachers, one a European 

I had just left my old practice [medicine] and and the other a native lady, were introduced, 
moved where I now live. Well, as I had con- and her fairy-like little daughter came dancing ,)) 
seuted to engage in the work, and that I might in, and we were called to supper. Ramabai 
do so at OIlC~, I placed my accounts in a collect- said, in her quiet way, that she hoped we would fl 
or"s hands, at the end of the collecting season PWardon her thtat ~he ~fferedd us no Imea~, hadddinhg, JJ 

, e are vege aflans ; an we on y WIS e s e 
he left without pa.ying me over a. dollar. This could have realized how ideal we thought that" ., ~ 
left me in a desperate condition jinancially, simple meal, which seemed to belong to the "' 
overwhelmed with debts, in which coI16ition I Golden Age rather than to these carnivorous 
'yet largely remain. This not only crippled me evil days upon which we have fa.llen. White 

bread and brown, oranges, bananas, fresh figs, 
at home, but hurt me in my work, not always pomegranates, native sweets, butter, and milk 
having the money to bear my expense~. I have to drink. Ramabai looked as happy as a child " 
refrained from speaking of this until my final while we ate and talked together, and then we 
report, as I thought for bood reaSODS. I will showed the photographs we had brought of Miss 
be compelled to return to my pra·ctice in order Willard, Lady Henry Somerset and others of 

our W. C. T. U. leaders, in . a folding moroccO 
to remove my indebtedness, under which my case, and last of all came her own and. her 
character as a man as well as Christian is bound child's, at the sight of which the latter shouted 
to suffer. I shall try to keep up au appoint- out in merry surprise and a flush stole over our 
ment at Bonita should I remain here. Bnt in friend's gentle face, with that rare, illuminating 

case you should not send a man to this work s~~l.And now she called her group of pupils to 
send some one to visit Meridian at least. her side, and told us many sad histories 808 she 

N ow, may God bless you and the Board is presented them to us. There were at this time 
my prayer. I shall al~ays remember you all thirty-six in all; twenty-nine widows, three de-

'. h th d . th serted wives and four unmarried girls._ One 
as we stood in relatIon to eac 0 er uring e, dear little innocent had been left a widow at 
past year. To me it has beeu a year of the three years of age; two of the girls had been 
"hardest study of my life, that I might be able so starved and abused before· they came to her 
to represent my people with honorjat the same that they were scarcely more"'-than living skele
time it has been a year of discouragements; had tons when she received them here, but now they 

/ 
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were regaining somewhat of the rounded pro- This population is enormously over-crowded. 
portions of childhood. Dark, narrow alley-ways, shut in above by pro

u One could easily see that Ramabai was the jecting balconies, open here and there, and are 
" center of jor and ~ffection in ~er h?usehold. swarming with people. Oppressive odors ex
The? the gIrlS, ~Ith the help of MIS~ ~ent, hale from th~m; damp, dismal basements open 
carrIed out 8 dehghtful p'rogramme whIch had'~ upon ~them, out of which many persons issup. 
bee.n ~/>rran~ed for ?ur pleasure! of. songs and qne-eighth of ~he population of San Francisco, 
r~Cltatl0!ls In EnglIsh and Marathi. What a or, betV"een thu·ty and forty thousand people, 
pIcture It was! Those youthful figures-not are probably living in this Ohinese quarter. 
one a?ove. sixte~n-, going throu.gh their pretty The ~i~ery and filth of many of them beggard 
exerCIses In theIr manf hued ~rlenta.lcostumes, descrlptI.on. Theirvices appall one. The social 
graceful. and .soft VOICed, wIth. theIr beloved unrestraInt of heathenism is here. Opium 
Ramaballooklng on, whose herOIsm had opened dens above and beneath around abound 'wherA 
a ~oor. of deliverance. for Indian w£?manhood, s~upefied victims are bel~ed together a'ay Bnd 
whICh IS but t.he harbInger of the brIghter day nIght in the most intolerable conditions. 
when public opini?n shall fling wide many other Gambling is a mania with these people, a...ld is 
doors of opportunltf for these oppressed ones." pursued in defiance of law, in haunts carefully 
-The Plulanthrop1,st. . concealed, completely barricaded so that they 

THE CHINESE PROBLEM .. 

Much has been published lately regarding 
the injustice of th_e Ohinese Exclusion Act, and 
through the columns of the RECORDER some 

~
ave taken the opportunity to condemn the law. 

tWill you ~lease publisb in your valuable paper 
, he fOnOWIng extract from " Notes of a Vacation 
RQmble," by Prof. J. W. Stearns, of the Wis

I;' eonsin University. The " Notes" were puh-
\" Hshed in the Wisconsin Journal of Edu,c(tiion 

in the early part of 1887, and so have no refer
ence to the late Exclusion Act. While the ex

(ract may not justify the law, a perusal of it 
may help us to see some of the motives that led 
our legislators to adopt so radical a measure. 

P. L. OLARKE. 
AVOCA, \Vie., Nov. 5, 1892. 

San Francisco history is identified with that 
of the development of the Paci fic slope, and 

can~be entered only after long delays, and also 
well gUllrded. American laws are in fact almost 
inoperative in this quarter. The Ohinese have 
some 80rt of courts of their own, and recognize 
the law of priva.te revenge; but for one Ohina
man to testify against another in our courts is 
almost certain death for him at the hanos of 8S

sassins ~mployed by Ohinese clubs, who thus 
ke~p u~ oriental usages at the expense of Am
encan laws. Thus murders in this quarter al
most invariably go unpunished, and iniquities 
of all sorts a.re beyond the reach of j ust.ice. 
Meantime these aliens live cheaply and under
bid American labor, seeking especially all forms 
of light work, shoe-making, tailoring, making 
underclothing, laundry and so on. 

ThIS then is the Chinese problem. Shall an 
alien people: heathen, with obnQxious ways, who 
cannot assimilate with us, who defy ou r 18 WB, be 
allowed to intrude themselves, by low living to 
underbid and drive out American labor, and to 
introduce debasing conditions into the midst of 
Ollr cities? DJ we want China in America? 

here the great problems of the slope come to 
a head. For example, the Ohinese problem is CALAMUS, NEBRASKA. 
h~~ .. e seen.in .its full extent. Elsewhere the We went from t.he K~ns8s and Nebraska 

,', ChInaman IS SImply a laborer, one among many, Y 1 
8ud one with marked peculiarities, but not in ear y Meeting, held with the North Loup 
any way a seriolls element in the population. Church, to OAlamus, where, ('right after Oonfer
In San Francisco the Orient and the Oceident., ence, Bro. E. B. Saunders, of Milton, Wis., and 
Indo-European and Mongolian, stand face to three of the "Student Evangelists," were so 
face. The conflict for supremacy is inevitable. abundantly blessed in their evangelistic labors. 
In the very heart of the American city is a h 
Chinese city,-Pekin growing up in San Fran_AS t e result some twenty-five were baptized 
cisco. The two can no. more mingle than oil and a Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch wa's organ
and water; but the oriental city grows like a ized of fourteen members, some of them being 
fungus, upon neglect and decay. It begins in converts to the Sabbath. Pastor Morton, of 
some central locality, in buildings a little out . North Loup, assisted in the organiz9,tioll of the 
of date and falling into decline; the neighbor-
hood sinks into disrepute; other buildings do church, and also baptized quite a. number of the 
not readily find tenants, are neglected, at length converts. We found the brethren and sisters 
are also occupied by Ohinese. Thus the sore at Oalamus striving to be faithful to their vows, 
spot grows to alarming dimensions-from twen- and enj oying their new life in Jesus Christ. 
ty to thirty blocks, a city in a city, fringed We assisted them in organizing a Sabbath-school 
(f~out with what is most disreputable in Amer- and in getting it in running order. We preached 
hlan populations. You may walk blocks in this 

, ~ .. uarter without meeting a white person. The there ten times, and there was some interest 
ry buildings have been half orientalized, manifested. Two of the sermons were upon, 

"lcked with ginger-bread work, flashed· with "Why we as a people keep the seventh day of 
yellow and red paints, hung with monstrous the week as the Sabbath." We do not yet know 

l\~a~terns and sp!a~ Oh~nese signs. The shop the outcome of these two sermons, but no doubt 
~ ,nndows are ASIatIC, dIrty meat shops, display-
ing strange forms unpleasantly suggestive, of those who are' keeping the Sabbath there were 
Bome oriental bugaboo stories of our childhood; strengthened and confirmed in the Sabbath 
clothing stores stacked with loose blue sacks truth; and we hope tha.t some who were con
and baggy trousers; oriental foot-gear-they. sistently seeking to know the truth will embrace 
make Yankee ~hoes and slipp~rs,· but never the Sabbath and find great J'oy in keeping it. 
wear them; curIOS stores filled With griffins and 
"chimeras dire," screens over which huge birds Pastor Morton and ,the Ohristian Endeavorers 
drag their dangling legs, and' trumpery trinket of his church are doing what they canto aid aud 
boxes and orna.ments; restaurants several stories encourage the little Hock at Calamus. But this 
high, ill the basements of which, the poor eat good open field for gospel work should be soon 
unsavory dishes with chopsticks, and in which 
respectability is arranged in layers, up to the occupied by a missionary pastor. Within a ra-
top, . . dius of ten miles is a section of country pretty 

" Where the gorgeous east with richest hand , well settled,. where preaching is heard only as 
Showers on her kings barbaric pearl and gold." some of our ministers go there, or some minis-

There are in this region some fourteen Joss ter from a distant village is called there to 
~onses, veritable idol temples, in which incense preach a funeral sermon. There are five school-
18 continually burniD'g· before hideous painted houses within five miles of.- the one where our 

~ld~~eb;~i~d ~h:n:;!~~r t~hi:ha~~r:~esa~na: people hold their Sabbath services, which are 
a tar. . ' open doors for gospel. preaching, and where 
. After the novelty of this wears off a little, precious souls should be brought to the saving 

80:rne other-features will begin to impress yon. knowledge of Jesus.· We ought to occupy this 

field at once. A Seventh-day Baptist minister 
is.just as welcome there as any other minister, 
and more so just now, for it was through Sev
enth-day Baptist evangelists that they heard the 
glad tidings of salvation and accepted Ohrist. 
It is a needy field, full of interest ... Here are 
many young people out on the frontier, with
out religious privileges, who ought to be 
brought under the saving, enlightening, cultur
ing and refining power of the religion of the 
Lord Jesus Ohrist.They need to be lifted up 
to higher ideas of life, to higher purposes and 
more refined habits of life. Here is a good field 
for 8, young man fresh from college and semi
nary life nnd CUltUL'P, to save, direct, and train. 
young people to be intelligent, pure, noble men 
and women. YeEl, there wil1be sacrHice for such 
an one to go upon such a fii31d and, spend years 
of labor. May be a greater sacrifice than to go 
to China or India. But are not these fields in 
our own land worthy of such missionary eif()fts, 
and of such sacrifice and consecration? Can 
young, well-trained a.nd equipped ministers 
better show the Christ love and spirit, and do a 
(grander work than'to go upon such needy mis
sionary fields all over our own lfmd, and make 
and build up ch'l1rches for .the Master? Is it 
not better than to go into some old, rich pas
torate? 'ViII some of our young ministers take 
such fields? 0 . u. W. 

THE CRUSADE OF THE CHILDREN. 

During the twelfth and thirteenth centuries 
all Europe was convulsed by the mad attempt' 
to wrest the Saviour's tomb from the grasp of 
of the infidel Saracens. Moved by the preach
ing of Peter the Hermit and the appeals of 
Pope Urban,' there was a wild and universal 
movement toward the Holy Land. It is said 
that in the spring of 1096 not less than 10,000,000 
persons were in motion toward Palestine. All 
classes were affected, princes, priests, and peal:
ants. "God wills it!" the multitude exclaimed , 
swayed by a common impulse. 

Only disaster could attend such an insane en
terprise. N either of these armies ever saw 
PalestIne. Both perished miserably upon the 
way. Some were lost in the mountains and 
deserts, while others suffered shipwreck or were 
captured and sold into slavery. Gone forever 
are the old days of chivalry and crusade with 
a.U their romance and poetry, their de~ds of 
heroism and gallantry. Knight and Saracen 
priest anclsoldier, pope, prince, and sultan hav~ 
all passed into the silent land. The warfar~ that 
we wage to-day against the infidel and the 
heathen is carried on with spiritual weaponEl. 
Why can we not marshal the children and young 
people of our land for just such a crusade a 
crusade against sin of every sort and eve;y- . 
where~, The cross will be our ensign, and our 
wea.pon the sword ·of the Spirit, "which is the 
word of God." The word crusade from the 
Latin crux, means a warfare for the C~OS9. Were 
a.ll ottr yO,ung. people enlisted in such a holy 
war Satan skmgdom would hardly outlive the 
century.. We would have. a. crusade against 
heathenIsm. Roll up the mISSIonary collections. 
Give the p~ople information along these lines. 
Have the lIterary department provide mission
ary concerts, . lectures, and addresses. . We 
greatly need a crusade against intemperance. 

Strong drink is the great curse of our 8ge 
and nation. It is the children's worst foe, God's 
greatest enemy, and _Satan's best friend. Bring 
out the temperance pledge. Organize the boys 
a~d girls into "bands of . hope." In every pos
SIble way hold up the evIl effects of the liquor 
traffic. If we are not good. soldiers it will not 
be for want of battles to fight. Let the last 
decade of the nineteenth century witness· the 
greatest crusade 'of the ages-a moral crusade 
of all the youth of .our country'against ignor
ance, error, and'sID.-Rev. J. S. Gilbert, in 
Epworth Herald. 
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OUT of my weary self, 
0, lift me up! 

To live for others, and in hving so 
rro be a blessing. and wbere'el' I go 
To give the l3unshine, uncl the clouds conceal, 
Or fet them bllt the silver edgel'eveal. 
Out of my selfish self, 

0, lift me up! 
---.---~-.----.-.----

OUR readers will remember the account of 
the consecration survice beld in Haarlem, Hol
land, just provious to Bro. Van der Steur's de
parture to India 011 a mission to the Dutch 
soldiers. A brief biographical· sketch of this 
brother was recently pu blishecl in a Dntch 
paper. This sketch has been translated for the 
ReCORDElt by Miss I(q,tberine de Bom', of Plain
field, N. J. It will be found in another column 
of this jssne. 

THE New York Observer relates the follow
ing touching incident which occurred at the 
Annual Meeting of the Pastors' College in Lon
don: "Just at. the conclusion of one of the 
addresses, Mr. Spurgeon, father of the late C. 
H. Spurgeon, who is noweight.y-two years of 
agp, entered the lecture hall, accompanied by 
one of hiB daughters aud 1\1:ra. James Spurgeon. 
As the aged man walk€d up the hall the whole 
assembly rose. aud in subdued tones sang, 
, Abide with me, fast falls the eventide.' The 
pra.yer of the fat.her of the grE'at preacher, min
gled as it was with flowing tears, touched every 
heart as he prayed: · 'Ye mourn his 108s for 
thou didst make him of great use in this world. 
Bless the widow sud the sons. Sanctify onr 
bereavements. Soon we must follow. We 
know thou wilt never It.'iave those who put their 
trust in thee.' " 

WHEN God desired to sca.tter the human 
family over the face of the earth for hi~ own 
wise purpose, be did so by the confusion of 
tongues. -N ot-hing else so separates men into 
groups, or commlluites, or s~atep, independent 
of each other, as diversity of Apl~ecb. It is Oil 
this account that so mauy of the EllrOpelill 
countries have been, Rnd st.ill are, so loosely 
held together. A Rnssiau govprnrnent may 
acquire, by conquest or purchase, a province of 
India, but unt.il the inhabitants of that province 
accept as their dominantspee.eh the la~gu8ge 
of Russia, it is essentially Indian. Further
more with the dominance of any language will 
go also the traditions, the cnstoms and the in
stitutions which·have grown up with that moth
er tongue and which have been put into intel
ligible and communicable sha.pe by means of 
the peculiar idioms and the expressive formulas 
of . that language. In accordance with these 
principles and facts, European governments are 
trying to reduce all their subjects to one com
mon speech. In Bulgaria, for. example, some 
districts speak only the Greek language; but a 
law. has been passed requiring that in every dis
trict not only Bulgarian shall be taught, but 
that all primary instruction must be given in that 
tongue. With the constantly increasing number 
of foreigners coming to our shores;bringing with 

them their foreign, languages, traditions . and ing to the conventions and thrusting their de
customs, political and religious, this question is nominational views into the ·faces of other 
becoming one of very serious moment to us, delegates, or even if they had ·once done this, it 
threatening the unity ana so the life of ,our might be cause for complaint. But they have 
nation. Some of OUL' States have already tried not done so. It is the Society and its, managers, 
to avert the threatening calamity by providing· and not the Seventh-day Baptists, who have 
that all instruction in the public schools shall brought into public notice the points of differ
be given in the English language.' The stern ence between Seventh-day Baptists and the. 
resistance made to this wise measure by the Trustees of the United Society. Since our del- . 
foreign elements, and the use made of this re- agates have always gone to the conventions and 
sistance by political parties for partizan ends, public meetings of the Society as earnest, God
show what a dangerous as well as disintegrat- fearing, Christ-loving Christians, and have never 
ing thing such an element is. It will yet require made any other issue in such meetings, it was an 
wise and resolute· patriotism to overcome this open violation of the undenominational princi
evil. pIes of the United Society for its Trustees to 

I'r is now over four months since the great 
strike at Homestead occurred, resulting. in 
bloodshed, the loss of property to the owners,,
and the loss of time and wages to the laboring 
men. At the last accounts less than one hun
dred of the strikers had resumed work, and 
in the meanwhile the mill management had se
curet} about 2,700 workmell, who are faithfully 
doillg their work. 'rhat mos+, j£ not all of the 
men who went out on this strike were satisfied 
with their work and their wages, but went 
out at the Jictation of the managers of their 
uniolls, is generally conceded, and illustrates 
the tlyranny to. which they are subjected and 
showtj the ch.ngtH'Olll3 character of the so-called 
laborer's unions. The trouble does not end 
hen'. If it did it could not do much harm, for 
if men want to quit work at any time, they cer
tainly have a. right to do so, p!'ovided they give 
such noti-Je as will not om barrass the employ
ers. But j llat this appears to be what they 
wish to do, and to do this, it is a part of the 
:3trikel's' plans to prevent others il'om t,aking 
their places. Only lagt week serious outbreaks 
have occurrod at Homeatead arising from the 
attempts of strikers to interfere with non-union 

. men who were quietly going about their work. 
Pistols and knives were freely used, and several 
persons on poth sides were severely wounded. 
Such demollstatiolls put their instigators into 
the ranks of lawlessness and crime wh(~re they 
sbould receive the consid(:")ration at the hands 
of the law that such atrocities deserve. Since 
writing the above the strike has been declared 
off by the strikers, at a loss of a.t least $2,000,-
000 to the laborers, twice that amount to the 
mill owners, one quarter that amount to the 
Stat.e for prosecutions, and a 10s8 of some thirty 
lIves, while the majority of the men are without 
employment or IDeallS of support, their fOl~mer 
places being filled by able workmen, and the 
relief funds of the union will be' stopped, since 
the .strike is over. Such is the supreme folly of 
this method of trying to right wrongs, real or 
imagintu'Y; and such is the immense power for 
evil in such unione. 

LAS'!' week we published the letter of Secre
tary Ba.er, of the United Society of Christian 
Endeavor, explaining why Seventh-day Ba.pti13t 
delegates were omitted from the rolls at the 
late international convention in the city of New 
York, also why Seventh-day Baptists could DOt 
b~ represented on the Board o( Trustees of the 
United Society, or on the official programme, 
with Dr. Lewis's comments on the same. The 
decision is so utterly at varience with the un
denominational character of the United Society, 
and with the e~pres8ions of cordial good will 
and Christian fellowship which we have hitherto 
received, that we could not believe the report 
until we saw it over the Secratary's Dame. If 
Seventh-day Baptists, ,were· in the habit of go. 

deny us our privileges in the Society on account 
of our denominational teachings andpractic~s in 

\ ' <". 

our homes. What the motive for such a method 
of procedure was, we will not undertake to say. 
It cannot harm us, and we feel quite sure it will 
do the Society no good. As indicative of the 
way others look upon it we quote the following !~? 
from the lYews, of Providence, R. 1, Nov. 12: J 

Yesterday the News chronicled what it cannot but term 
a case ef amazing discourtesy on the part of the managers 
of the great Christian Endeavor Convention in New York 
if the facts are as reported. It is stated thnt in the roll· 
call of tb8 denominn.tions the name of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church was omitted, though delegates from 
that church were present The reason for thIS ustonish- t)) 
ing action, our well-informed Ashaway correspondent 
stutes, was thut the Seventh.duy delegates very proper-
ly and sensibly refraineu from signing the petition 
against opening th'e World's l"ilair on Sunday, and furth-
er, that" inasmuch as the Seventh-day Baptist denom
ination is nt great variance with all other denominations 
on the Sabbath question, o1liuial recognition in the con-
ven tions and on the board of trustees could nut ue , 
lUnde." l.'his is dogma run mad. So long a6 the Sev
enth .day people are fervent in the faith and forward in 
the good works of the. Chri~ti!ln religion, such a super
cilious boy'cott by parsons who cannot possibly olnim to 
surpass them in either respect is rather calculated to 
mflke the judicious grieve than to commend the common 
sense of the board of trustees or managers: 

OF all the forms of mission!\ry work the most 
revolting, and that which requires the most of 
personal self-sacrifice on the part of the mis
sionary, is .work for the rescue of lepers. He 
who undertakes. 8 work of this kind voluntarily 
exiles himself from borne and friends and so
ciety, and devotes himself wholly to work for 
these poor, unfortunate sufferers. Few persons 
have ever been found of sufficient self-sacrific
ing love to do this. Yet it has been done, by 
both Catholics and Protestant&. A Wesleyan mis.J) 
sionary in Burmah, India, in a comparatively 
recent Dumber of the L')udon Methodist Re-f~ 
corder, gives the following picture of a work ofJJ 
this kinds: "We started with a small bungalow, . 
capable of housing fifteen inmates. In a Httle,O 
while the number was completed, and I thought· 
of extending the work. I made use of the suf
ferers already gathered in, sending them out on 
bullock carts, in ?harge of a faithful Tamil 
helper, to advertise the comforts~f the Home 
to their leprous· countrymen. N arayanswlillY 
took a great interest in this work, and as an a11-
round assistant was invaluable. He" met a 
dreadful fate whilst living at the Home,' as I 
shall afterward describe, but for six mont.hs his 
fidelity and zdalln leper rescue work were ad
mirable. You should have seen his face light 
np when he met me at the gates on my daily 
visit. 'The leopards are all safe, sir,' he would 
say. And though he knew no more of hunting 
than his own infa,nt, he would often corne 
acrosto the mission house with joy to .say: 
, Brought two more leopards to the Home to
day, sir.' With this help I have extended the 
work and built four new houses for the . recep
tion of further -cases. To-day we have fifty 
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inma.tes of· all ages, varying from a little girl of 
twelve years to an old man who has hair .as 
long as a woman's, and as white as snow, and 
who is entered in the books as 'agea 106 
years.' We have had nine deaths. Some of 
these have been touc,hing. The worst case we 
have received was a woman named Ma. So. She 
was revolting to laok at. She had no hands·, 
and her wrists were raw; she was stone blind, 
and her sightless eyes. were covered with a 
horny skin; she hlld no feet, and her legs were 
eaten away to above· the ankles; she could only 
crawl a.bout upon her elbows and knees. I 
felt more pity for her tlian for any other fellow 
creature I ever saw. I preached to her in a 
little hut made on purp:>se for her.. She was 
in dt3nse ignorance. . Itw8s very difficult work, 
indeed. She became ill and was quite helpless. 
She lingered for a wee~k: Often she would. say, 
, I want to die; no good living; .can't eat, ca.n't 
sleep; I want to die.' I asked her, 'Where are 
you . going? ' , Don't .know! ' 'Would you 
like to go to J eSlls? ' 'Yes, but I don't know 
him.' I told her to repeat after me, 'Lord 
Jesus, I am Ma. So, a. dying leper, take me in 
my weakness and save me now. Amen! ' She 
repeated the short prayer, and died during the 
night. I never saw a case of more utter misery. 
And never ·did a soul pray to Christ from a 
lower depth of emaciation and disease. Was 

·d n
" not that prayer answere r 

NEW YORK DEPOSITORY-(lUARTERLY REPORT. 

It was the hop!3 of the Tract Board when the 
" Tract Depository" was opened in New York 
City that it would be a good channel through 
which many thousands of pa.ges of Sabbath 
literature might he distributed 'at a .minimnm 
expense u,bove the cost of the printing of the 
"tract itself." The result shows that this ex
pectation has been realized. It was also 
thought that it might be a means of interesting 
our young people in Sabbath Refllrm work. 
This also has been, in part, realized. The 
young people, through their permanent com
mittee, pledged the sum of $232 for this work, 
canvassed the cl:Muches for ~the Sabbath Re/onn 
L'ibra14 Y, and have sent in quite a roll of names 
for the free list of this publication. Thisbrallch 
of work ought to be continued until all our 
young people become interested in it,-a work 
which is of so lp.uch importance to us. 

In looking about for fields to cultivate we hit 
upon a most delightful one. With the advice 
and help of the committee of the Board, we 
sent four hundred circular letters to the "lone 
Sabbath-keepers." The results from that ap
peal have fully proven the wisdom of the enter
prise. In round numbers $200 has been re
ceived from all sources, $140 of which has come 
from the isolated Sabbath-keepers. The re
ceipts of October are all from this source. If 
those who are enjoying church privileges had 
manifested a. like interest in this work we might 
be sending out four times the number of the 
Library that we· are now sending. 

The Extra No.3, by Dr. Lewis, was thought 
to be an admirable tract for Baptist ministers; 
so, by the adv:ice -of the committee, we. ha.ve. d~s
tributed15,OOO sample copies 'to Baptlst mlnlS-. 
tera. 

Volunteer work se~med to us both possible 
and desirable. The number of those offering 
to serve us is constantly being augmented. 
Thousands of pages ha.ve been distributed 
which had been a burden upon the shelves at 
Alfred for many years. We now have twenty
seven individuals who are carefully and system
a.Hcally circulating our Sabbath literature whare 

it will' be read. One of -these writes:" I just 
thanked God for the copy of " P·ro and Con" of 
the S~bbath Q llestion you sent me, and for see
ingthe call tor volunteers." Another writes: 
"I received two packages of tracts and have 
d'istributed all of them. I rejoice that the pres
ent plan of distdbuting tracts has been ~adopted. 
I, wilt use all dni~ence to put them where they 
will do good." This work is hopeful Rnd 
ought to be enlargetl just as rapidly' as possi
ble. 

My correspondence with recent converts to 
the Sabba.th, twenty in all, would form an in
teresting chapter, Bome of these letters have 
been printed in the SABBATH RECORDER. Mrs. 
Ka.te M. Bates, a Sabb3-th convert, announces 
the "good: new13" that her husband h~s also 
commenced keeping the Sabba.th with ht~r. We 
found her through the liefor1n Library. Dur
ing the school year we sent the Library to the 
seniors of Yale, Madison, Union and Johns 
Hopkins. 

Our people are not extensive book buyers, or 
else they choose to pay some one else more for 
their books than we would ask them, yet we have 
added to our l'osources, from the book sales, 
over $17. 

Of thH Reform Li·bra'ry we have mailed 80,-
000 singles, representing 1,024,000 pages. 'Ve 
Lave mailed two hundred and seventy-five pack
ages, with an estimated number of pages of 150,-
000, whicb, ad<1ed to the above, makes the grand 
tot.al of 1,174;000 pages. (~aantitie8 of evangel
ical traets havo been sent, but no record of the 
pages have been kept. Of the ten issues of the 
Reforrn .Library six are sixteen pages aud four 
are eight pages. The SABDATH RECORDER has 
been sent to such as, in our judgment, would be 
bBnefittedby it. Our correspondence has aver
aged 40 letters per month, and we have written 
130 posta.l cards. The number of letters re
ceiveu. at the office is 472, and the number of 
postal cards 50.. . 

There are now nearly 1,500 subscribers to the 
J-l~fo'rm Library. Oue hundred new paying 
subscribers have Qeen added to the list since it 
CamE} to our office. A large number of these 
subscriptions expire with the twelveth num
ber. 

The receipti:; for October amount to $12, all 
from the "lone Sabbath-keepers." Expenses 
$17 7,6, leaving a debtor balance of $5 76; 
brought over from last month, $14.35. III June 
th~re was a balance against the office of $18 92. 
III July it WHS reduced to $8; in August it was 
$11 11, an increase of $3 11; in October it 
was $14 35, an increase of $3 24; in November 
$20 11, an increase of $5 76. 

The number of single copies of the Sabbath 
Reform Libra'ry sent out in October it; 10,100. 
Twenty' new paying subscribers have been 
added. Forty-five letters have been written 
and 9 postal cards; forty-five letters have been 
received, and twenty pa.ckages of tracts mailed 
to persons d~siring Sabbath literature .. 
. ., J. G. BURDICK. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10,1892. 

TRACT SOCIETY-BOARD MEETINGS .. 

The Executive Board of the American Sa.b
bath Tract Society met in regular session in 
the Seventh-day Bapt,ist church, Plainfield, N. 
J., on Sunday, October 9) 1892, at 2 P. M, 
Oharles Potter, president, in the chair. ., 

There were present seventeen membel·s and 
one visitor. 

Prayer was offered by Dr. A. H. Lewis. Min-
utes of last nleeting were read. . 

Correspondence was ·received from W.O. Da-

land and Jacob Brinkerhoff, the latter relating 
to the employment bureau. 

rfhe treasu rer reported that he had borrowed 
$650 during the last month for the payment of. 
the August bills, and that he was in rt:ceipt of 
a bequest of $3.000 from the estate of George 
Greenman, the income only to be used, and to 
become pa~t of the permanent fuud. 

Upon motion a committee consisting of the 
treasurer, president "and E. R.Pope W8S ap
pointed by the chair to take care of and invest 
this bequest. 

The treasurer also reporteu. cash on hand 
$218 25, and bills due $661 41. 

Bills were ordered pai<J. 
Voted t.hat the president and treasurer be 

authori7.ed to secure such funds as might be 
needed to pay the bills. 

It was voted that G. H. Babcock and E. R. 
Pope be a committee to look after and stop the 
leak in the Society's treasury. caused by send
ing our public~tions to persons who eithpr re
fuse them, or who have moved away, or are now 
dead .. 

The following preamble and resolutions were 
adopted: . 

\VHI4jUI4jAS, In consequence of the interruption of the 
plan of contributing editors of theHEcoHDEH. by the 
death of Bro. W. C. rntswortb, and the necessity of 
adopting some new plan for supplying the desired mat
ter from various parts of the denominat.ion, therefore 
be it 

Resolved, rrhnt we continue the services of Bro. L. C. 
l~andolph on the I~ECOI~DER, but that he furnish only 
about one-half the matter that he has been furnishing, 
and that his salary be correspondingly reuuced after his 
year has expired. 

Resolved, Tbat we ask Elston M. Dunn, E. H. Lewis, 
Arthur J~ogers, I.J. m. Livermore. W. C. Daland, B. C. 
Davis, Geo. II. Utter, and T. L. Gardiner to furnish ar
ticles at the rate of one dollar an article, once in four 
weeks, two of such artivles to be published euch week. 

On motion the corresponding secretary and 
G. H. Ba.bcock werd appointed a committee to 
carry out this plan. 

Minutes read amI approved. 
WM. M. STILLMAN, Ass't Ree. Sec'y. 

At the regular meeting held Nov. 13th, there 
were sixteen members present and three visit-
01'S. 

Chas. Potter, president, presided. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Minutes of last meeting were read. 
The committee on investing the George 

Greenman bequest of $3,000, reported having 
invested $2,500 of the -same in first bond and 
mortgage at six per cent interest, $500 still re
maining to be invested. 

Correspondence was received from L. A. 
Platts, J. P. Mosher, n. C. Rand9lph and O. W. 
Pearson. 

Voted that the agent be instructed to send 
Swedish tracts to all the subscribers to the 
B'Udbarare who have paid in advance, and if 
the stock will allow distribute further in his dis-
cretion to other subscribers. . 

I., 

It was voted that in view of the communica
tion from Editor L. A. Platts, in which he all- . 
nounC8S his acceptance of the chair of Church 
History and Homiletics in Alfred University, 
and tenders his resignation as editor of the SAB
BATH RECORDER) if agreea.ble to the Board, he 
be released from the editorship at the close of 
the current Conference year. 

The matter of arranging for a tract depository 
in Chicago was referred to L, E. Livermore, D~ 
E. Titsworth and G. H. Babcock as committee 
with power. 

It was voted that the salary of L. O. Ran
dolph be made $130 per yea~ for work in COD

(Continued on page 749.) 
, 
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... 'f OUNq ."PEOPLE'p . WORK. 

DUTY'S PATH. 
Out from the harbor of youth's bay 
. There leads the path of pleasure; 

With eager steps we walk that way 
To brim joy's largest measure. 

But when with morn's departing beam 
Goes youth's last precious minute, 

We sigh, "'Twas but a fevered dream
There's nothing in it." 

Then on our visions dawns afar 
The goal of glory, gleaming 

Like some great radiant solar star, 
And sets us longing, dreaming. 

fi"orgetting all things left behind, 
We strain each nerve to win it, 

But when 'tis ours-alas! we find 
There's nothing In it. 

We turn our sad, reluctant gaze 
Upon the path of duty; 

Its barren, uninviting ways 
Are void of bloom and beauty. 

Yet in that road, though dark and cold 
It seems as we begin it, 

As we press on-lo! we behold 
There's heaven in it. 

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in Ladies Home Journal. 

would require no effort on our part, and leave 
us free for an the enjoyment the world affords. 

. But what soft, untempered, worthless metal we 
should be in such case! It is the fire that tem
pers the steel; it is the hammer that welds 
it, the grinding, whirling stone that brings it to 
an edge. 

In running for a, race, in seeking any athletic 
distinction, it is training that strips the muscle 
of all demoralizing encum bra.nce, and lets 
that muscle strive for all it is worth; and 
training, discipline, effort, are the steps to suc
cess of any sort that amounts to much. That 
which is gained without effort comes to un
awakened nerve and flaccid fibre, and is enjoyed 
in a spirit of indolence hardly better than that 
of the dormouse in his sleep, and mentally and 
normally the recipient is hurt rather than helped 
by it. Struggle brightens, sharpens, rounds, and 
perfects the nature. We are born of it; the very 
worlds struggle into life, and shape tliemselves 
by means of it from gaseous masses of fire out 
to green fields" blue skies, and pleasant waters, 
and why should we expect to escape our condi
tions? Be assured that that which is worth 
having is worth working for, and that the poet's 
famous line, "They also serve who only stand 
and wait," refers to no such waiting as inglorious 

THE path of duty and of true pleasure is after quiescence would imply, but to a waiting which 
all one. The earnest Stoic of old found a holy' itself is the hardest struggle of an impatient 

spirit. For the familiar line is true enough, 
happiness in the path of duty, while the true "The waiting time, my brother, 
and noble 'Epicurean reasoned that happiness Is the hardest time of all." 

or pleasure which he set before himself 8S his -Harper's Bazar. 
object in life must be attained by the practice 
of virtues quite akin to those of his Stoic 
brethren. 

LET us not despise pleasure or glory, but let 
us see that they are not ill themselves the high
est good. Let us remember that our blessed 
Saviour himself sought not his own will nor his 
own honor, but the will of his Father, the path 
of duty. In that he found a divine pleasure 
and received at the hands of redeemed men 
glorious praise. Let us follow our Saviour, 
making it onr meat and drink to do God's will. 
Thereby we shall att~iu our truest happiness 
and such glory as our heavenly Father may in 
his providence see fi t to give us. 

" Straight is the line of duty, 
Curved is the line of beauty; 
Follow the one, and thou shalt see 
The other ever following thee." 

PUSH AND PULL. 

The old proverb that all things come to him 
who waits advances a very pretty and pleasant 
theory, but its literal interpretation makes it 
capable of great misconstruction; for if it is in 
one sense true, its reverse is equally true. 
Nothing comes to him who waits. Nothing 
collies to him who waits' and does no more. 
There is nothing in the world that is of any 
value that has not to be struggled for; and those 
who sit down and fold ,their hands, expecting 
fate and fortune to bring them what they most 
desire, will meet with the disappointment they 
deserve. 

We have to be governed very largely by the 
analogies of nature whenever we venture into 
the realm of the possibilities and the unknown, 
and there is no analogy in nature of something 
being given for nothing. The seed has to push 
through the ground to find the sun ; the tree has 
to draw its sap up from unseen sources to whirl 
forth its buds; the bud itself has to force its way 
through obstacles of bark and fibre; the bird 
has to build its nest with careful endeavor and 
many journeys ere it feels the little wings be
neath Its breast; the gold has to be mined, the 
precious. stone dug from the matrix; the dia
mond has to undergo fierce processes of grind-' 
ing and scouring before its facets shine like liv
ing light. Struggle is the rule of life; were it 
otherwise, it would seem as though we might 
all of us have been put upon the planet in con
ditions of luxury and ease and eminence that 

ONLY A BOY. 
More than half a century ago a faithful min

ister coming early to the kirk, met one of his 
deacons, whose face wore a very resolute but 
distressed expression. 

"I came early to meet you," he said." I have 
something on my conscience to say to you. 
Pastor, there must be something radically wrong 
in your preaching and work; there has been 
only one person added to the church in a whole 
year, and he is only a boy." 

The old minister listened. His eyes moist
ened, and his thin hand trembled on his broad
headed cane. 

"I feel it all," he said. "I feel it, but God 
knows that I have tried to do my duty, and I 
can trust him for the results." 

"Yes, yes," said the deacon," but' by their 
fruits ye shall know them,' and one new mem
ber, and he, too, only a boy, seems to me rather 
a slight evidence of true fa.ith and zeal. I don't 
want to be hard, but I have this matter on my 
conscience, and I have done but my duty in 
speaking plainly." , 

"True," said the old man; "but' charity suffer
eth long and is kind; bearetli all things, hopeth 
all things.' Ay, there you have it;' hopeth all 
things.' I have great hopes of that one 
boy, Robert. Some seed that we sow bears 
fruit late, but that fruit is generally the most 
precious of all." 

The old minister went to the pulpit that d8y 
with a grieved and heavy heart. He closed his 
discourse with dim and tearful eyes. He wished 
that his work was done forever, and that he 
was at rest among the gra.ves under the bloom
ing trees in the old kirkyard. 

He lingered in the dear old kirk after the rest 
were gone. He wished to be alone. The place 
was sacred and inexpressibly dear to him. It 
had been his spiritual home from his youth. 
Before this altar he had prayed over the dead 
forms of a bygone'generation, and had welcomed 
the children of a new generation; and here" 
yes, here, he had been told at last that his work 
was no longer owned and blessed! 

Noone remained-no one? " Only a boy." 
The boy was Robert Moffat. He watched th~ 

trembling old'man. .His soul was filled with 
loving sympathy. He went to him, and laid his' 
hand on his black gown. 

" Well, Robert?" said the minister. 
" Do you think if I were willing to work hard 

for aD education, I could ever become a preach-
er ?" " 

" A preacher?" 
"Perhaps a missionary." 
There was a long pause. Tears filled the eyes 

of the old minister. At length he aaid: "This 

heals the ache in my heart, Robert. I see the 
divine h~nd now .. May God bless you, my boy . 
Yes, I thInk you wIll become a preacher)' ' 

Some ~ew years ago there returned to London 
fron;t Africa an aged missionary. ,His na,me was 
spoken with reverence. When he went into an 0 

assembly the people rose; when he spoke in 
public there was a deep silence. Princes stood 
ul:lcovered~ before him; nobles invited him to 
their homes. ' ' 

He had added a province to the Ohurch of 
Christ on esrth; had brought under the'gospel 
influence the most savage of African chiefs;
had given the translated Bible to strange tribeA; 
had .enriched with valuable knowledge the Royal 
Geographical Society, and had honored the 
humble place of his birth, the Scottish kirk, the 
,United Kingdom and the universal missionary 
cause. 

It is, hard to trust when no evidence of fruit 
appears. I But the harvests of right intentions 
are sure. The old minister sleeps beneath the 
trees in the humble place of his labors, but men 
remember his work because of what he was to 
that one boy and what that one boy was to the 
world. 

"Only a boy!" _ 
" Do thou thy work: it shall succeed 

In thine or in another's day, 
And if denied the victor's meed 

Thou shalt not miss the toiler's pay." 
-Youth's Companion. 

OUR MIRROR. 

THE session of the General Oonference gave 
our young people's society what might almost 
be called a new lease of life. Our prayer meet
ings had been very poorly attended, and almost 
no interest taken by those who did attend. 
Now things seem to have changed; from thirty
five to fifty persons are in attendance each week, 
and a good number of them take part in the 
meeting. New members are added to our so
ciety nearly every week. We look forward to, 
hoping and praying for, a grand revival among 
us here this year. Some of our members are 
expecting to a,ttend the annual ,meeting of the 
Christian Endeavor Societies of this Oongress
ional district at ~iawatha, this week. We are 
glad to learn that an effort is. being made to re
vive the" Mirror" department of our young 
people's page, and hope to see news there from 
all our societies. • 

NORTONVILLE, Kansas. 

THE Dodge Oentre Society has ,adopted the 
pledge, losing thereby several members, though 
the spiritual condition is much improved. .At 
the last business meeting a committee was 'ap
pointed to organize a junior society. They 
have had pledge cards printed, and bid fair to 
be soon in working order. One of the needs of 
the Society is more efficient work by the regu
lar committees. At present there is considera
ble interest in evangelical work. Two meet
ings ha.ve been held on Sunday evenings at a 
school-house two miles distant from town, 
about fifteen of the members attending, with 
nearly as many more from the country the first 
evening. The second night was stormy, and 
though the representation from, the village was 
not' diminished, only two others came. This 
did not seem cause for discouragement and the 
meetings will be continued, while the Society 
feel that if no other good is accomplished, great 
blessing will come to 'them from the effort. 
The prayers of our young people' are asked in 
behalf of the work undertaken. 

WE have nothing new to write about our 
Ohristian Endeavor Society in the way of con
versions or additions to our members. Our 
meetings are well attended and very interest.' 
ing. We were greatly encouraged by the words 
of cheer t1iat were spoken by those in attend
ance at the 'Quarterly Meeting held here last 
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week. TheOhristian Endeavorers, and some 
" other young friends of our vice president, Miss 

Anna Frisbee, gave her a surprise on theeven
ing of her birth-day, Nov. 3d. They presented 
her with a nice Bible and several' other tokens 
of friendship. Plenty of music and a· pll3asant 
social time was enjoyed. M. B. 

SCOTl', N. Y., Nov. 4, 1892. 

THE Farina Y.P.S. O. E. was organized 
Sept. 7, 1889, with twenty constituent mem
bers. The present membership is sixty-three 
active, and seven associate. During the year 
twenty-six active members have been' added, 
and nine associate members have, through con
version, become active. The Society is work
ing to adopt the ironclad pledge, and' agitating 
the subject of a junior organization.' , Last 
month the committees brought in their first 
written reports. We feel encouraged that the 
Society is in a progressive state. 

PABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1892. 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

Oct. 1. Sanlof Tarsus Converted ...................... Acts !): 1-20. 
Oct. 8. Dorcas raised to Life •.......................... Acts 9: 32-43. 
Oct. 15. Peter's Vision ..•....... '.' .................... Acts 10: 1-20. 
Oct. 22. Peter at Cesarea •....•...•.... ~ - - . -.. - --.,. - - .. Acts 1.0: 30-48. 
Oct. 29. The Gospel Preached at Antioch ............. Acts 11: 1U-30. 
Nov.5 Peter Delivered from Prison ................ ~ .. Acts 12: 1-17. 
Nov. 12. The First Christian Missionaries ......•......• Acts 13: 1:"'13. 
Nov. 19. Paul's First Missionary Sermon ............. Acts 13: 26-43. 
Nov. 26. The Apostles Turning to the Gentiles .... Acts 13:44; 14:7. 
Dec. 3. Work among the Gentiles .................... Acts 14:8-22. 
Dec. 10. The Apostolic Conncil ........•••............. Acts 15: 12-20. 
Dec. 17. Review •......••....••....••.. -......... - ..•.............. , - .• 
Dec. 24, The Birth of Christ.... . ........•..•.......... Luke 2: 8-20 

LESSON X.-WORK AMONG THE GENTILES. 

For Sabbath·day, Dec. 3, 1892. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Acts. 14 : 8-22. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-In his name -"!,,all the Gentiles tn.('st.-Matt. 
12: 21. 

INTRODUCTloN.-The attitude of a people toward the 
truth is quite apt to be affected by their attitude to
ward the messenger who brings it. The man should be 
sub~rdinate to the message while he receives respect 
and consideration for the message's sake. In Iconium 
the apostle's were driven away with stones; at Lystra 
they were worshiped as gods. The difference was not 
in the apostles, or in the way they preaohed at these 
two places, but in the people who listened to their 
words and saw their works. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES.-V. 8 "Sat a man." He sat be
cause he had never walked. "Impotent." Powerless, 
weak. The important circumstance for this miracle 
was the condition of the man from birth. v.9.·' Heard 
Paul speak." Was hearing while he preached, probably 
in the market place. "Who beholding." Paul seeing 
the man. "Had faith." HIS earnest manner indicated 
his drinking in of Paul's message. He was by faith ac
cepting Christ as his Saviour. v. 10. "Loud voice.i' 
Powerful, so as 't,o attract closer attention from the 

. crowd to the deed he was about to do in Jesus' name. 
"Stand upright." This required faith in Paul also. 
"Leaped." Spra.ng up immediately and walked off com
pletely healed. v. 11. "The people saw." "And con
founded the instrument of the work with its author."
Hackett. "Speech of Lycaonia." Native dialect of 
which nothing is no';V really known. The language was 
probably unknown to the apostles, hence the proceed
ings went so far before being stopped by them. '.' The 
gods." They worshiped the planets. v.12. "Jupiter." 
A temple of Jupit.er was there. Jupiter was called the 
"father of gods," being the greatest.. "Mercury." In 
pagan mythology Mercury was his attendant, or " the 
messenger of the gods," also the god of eloquence. v.13. 
"Priest." The leading one, for there must have been 
several. "Before their city." The temple stood at the 
city's 'entrance. " 9xen." For sacrifice. "Garlands." 
With wh1ch to adorn either the sacrifice or the house, 
or else to crown the apostles. At this point they were 
restrained from sacrificing~ v. 14. "Heard of." By some 

meaDS they found out what these heathen were about. 
"Rent clothes." With horror. ." Ran in among." To 
prevent such profanity. v. ] 5. "Why do ye these 
things?" Since we are only agents, and preaching 
Christ as Saviour, and the only true God. "Of like 
passions." Like constituted with you, having your hu
man nature and infirmities. "Turn from vanities." 
The pomp and pageantry of their heathen worship and 
sacrifices. "Unto the living God." From dumb idols 
to Him who created all things. v.16. "Times past." 
Generations gone by. "In their own ways." Having 
wholly abandoned God generations ago, God ,had given 
them up to idolatry. v. 17. "Witness." They yet had 
witnesses to the existence of God. ,j Did good." In giv
ing temporal blessings which gods of stone, or planetary 
gods, could not do. The words in this verse indicate a 
quotation from one of their poets, which Paul uses for a 
higher purpose, v. 18. It was with great difficulty that 
he persuaded them by argument and opposition not to 
offer sacrifice. In connectlOn with this narrative read 
Rom. 1: 19-25. v. 19. " Oertain Jews." Excepting two, 
every persecution of Paul was incited by hIS Jewish 
brethren. "From Antioch.", The same envious ones 
who had previously driven them away. This is Antioch 
in Pisidia. "Persuaded." The fickle-minded Lycaoni
ans. The gospel makes trouble with men who will not 
repent. This is why rumsellers so dislike the church 
and Sabbath-schools. "Personal liberty" is interfered 
with when God's law is proclaimed. So the Jews turned 
affairs among these idolators. The result is ;paul is stoned. 
Barnabas escapes. v. 20. "The disciples." Then some 
were converted at Lystra, and this act would' excite 
their sympathy for Paul and the work, and defeat the 
object of the Jews. "Came into the city." Like Peter, 
to show himself alive and to confirm the faith of believ
ers. "To Derbe." The farthest limit of this first mis
sionary journey. v. 21. No perseclolotion appears at Derbe. 
II Taught many," implies the making of disciples here. 
"Returned again." Went over the same ground again. 
v. 22. " Confirming." Giving additional instruction to' 
those who were now already believers. The work of tue 
gospel messenger is not only to win men to Christ, get 
them to confess and renounce sin, but to grow in the 
knowledge of the truth, better understand the Chris
tian doctrine or faith. "Much tribulation." It is well 
for every believer to understand this, and count the 
cost, else there is greater danger of backslIding and 
apostasy. "No cross, no crown." The kmgdom, costs 
something, but the reward outweighs it. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 

(For week beginning Nov. 27th.) 

EVERY DAY MERCIES.-Acts 14 : 17, Deut. 28: 2-8. 

Blessed in the city where many perils lurk, where 
temptations increase. Blessings in the country where 
farmers are anxious about the weather and crops. 
Abundance of fruit, increase of cattle, sheep in paying 
quantities. Blessings in basket and store. Blessings 
wherever you travel. Triumph over all enemies Peace 
and plenty and happiness. Hearts filled with food and 
gladness. Isn't that an enviable state? Just what we 
would pray for if we had faith to believe we would ob
tain it. And yet God promised all that to Israel for 
obedience. Is it not in the Lord to now give temporal 
and s~iritual blessing in Christ Jesus and lead us to the 
life everlasting if we obey and trust him? He certainly 
will. Many a faithful disciple can say, notWIthstanding 
his bereavements and sorrows, his trials and sufferings, 
"goodn.ess and mercy have followed me all the days of 
my life." "My cup runneth over." 

But what of those who abandon clear ideas of God 
for their own sinful ways? What of those so perverse 
in heart that God leaves them to their own ways, with
draws the restraints of his grace and providence? Woe 
to men when the Lord leaves them to themselves. And 
yet, even then he does not leave them without" a sign
post ever pointing. to the way of return."-Burrell. 
"Nevertheless, he left not himself without witness, in 
that he did good, and gave us rain from heaven and 

. fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with food and glad
ness." All of material things are ever telling us of God; 
and the tiniest things that grow are sa)'ing, "God made 
us." How merciful is the Lord' to sinful ~enl "Every 
day mercies." Try for one day to count them. Keep a 
record for just one week and read it over. Surely U His 
mercy endureth forever." 

I 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES. 
1. The God of mercies declared. Acts 17: 22-31, 

Rom. 1: 16-20. 
2, Promises to the obedient. Lev. 26 : 3-13, Deut. 

11: 13-15. 
3. Curses for the disobedient. Lev. 26: 14-37, Deut. 

28 : 15. 

4. Job remembereth God's mercies. Job. 5: 8-U. ...., 
. . J_;;. .... \ ._ 

5. Blessedness .of God's chosen. Psa. 65. .1_ ! . . ., '0.. 

6. Mercies for the evil and·the gop-d. Matt. 5: 43-48. "' ~ 
7. Praise God for-his providence. Psa. 147 : 7-20. I 

G REAT IS JESUS' NAME 
. ENTILES TRUST IN HIS • 

-' To ha.ve a well learned lesson, the' scholar' 
must not only read but think. This is emphat
ically the' age of 'reading. But do men think 
proportionately? Every home has its political 
paper, fi-omone to three local newspapers, 
an agricultural or scientific journal, a story 
paper, fashion magazine, and possibly a relig
ious paper and Sabba.th-Bchool qu&rterly. 

-How shall all these be read with profit and 
so as not to infringe upon the time needed for 
feeding the soul. The art of, reading,is to-day 
the art of" skipping. " Very m nch that is in 
the newspapers should be read merely by bead
ings. If anything must be omitted by all means 
let it be details of crime, most of the stories 
and gossip that the carnal mind loves too well, 
and not the solid and religious matter.' 

-OUR grandfathers had but few books and 
fewer papers compared with the present output, 
and they had- no system of popular Sabbath
school studies; yet what they acquired they had 
sufficient time to mentally digest, and we be
lieve they were the sounder in mind and heart 
for it. "When Beacon said that reading made 
the correct man, but conversation only a ready 
one, he meant the reading of a more thorough 
age than this. What conversation was the'n, 
common reading is now." Instead of much of 
the old time gossip, men now read light and 
easy literature, and it is not altogether certain 
that much has been gained by it. 

-THE true end of books and papers, and we 
include the Sabbath-school quarterly, is to sup
ply facts and principles which are laid away in 
the mind, to be drawn upon subsequently as oc
casion demR.nds. No stock of ideas to think 
about has the person who reads without digest
ing. It's like trying to make "bricks without 
straw." A careless reader is a bad thinker. A 
thoughtful scholar's mind is like a, bolting mill, 
separating bran from the floor. He does not 
forget as soon as the book is closed. He thinks 
and uses ,his judgment, and in the Sabbath
school class has some ideas to express. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
From our Regular Correspondent. 

W ~SHINGTON. D. C., Novemb~r 18,1892. 

How did it happen? has been generally dis
cussed, and now it is, " what will the Democrats 
do ?" It happened because they had the most 
votes. Tha.t is an easy one,. and time will make 
clea.r the answer to the other question. Will 
Cleveland clear out all the Republicans? Will. 
he call an extra session? On the first point 
there is less anxiety among Republican clerks 
than eight years ago, Cleveland's 'conservatism 
as to all positions now in the classified service 

'being considered as a practical guaranty against 
sweeping dismissals. . Besides, many of his ap
pointees have continued to hold office through 
Harrison's administration. 

Opinion is much divided as to the early as
sembling of the new Congress. . On one side it 
is urged that the people having emphatically 
condemned the McKinley bill and put the Dem
ocra.ts in power they should at once repea.l the 
robber tariff. On the other hand it is urged 
tha.t it will take some time to get the new ad
ministration in running order, that· it will' be 
wise to make haste slowly, and that a sudden and 
abrupt change will unneccessarily ~isturb the' 
business situation. Mr. Cleveland .is likely to 

\ 
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keep his own counsel, and we may. not know 
. what he purposes to do until next March, but it 
is the more general opinion h~re that he will 
not call an extra s~ssion. 

The Government distributes seeds, Congres
sional speeches and fish to the people without 
money and without price. Just at this· time the 
Fish Commission is dra.ining Uncle Sam's carp 
ponds situa.ted between the White House and 
the Washington Monument, and sorting ~out 
finger length yearlings for shipment. They are 
put by fifties in two gallon cans, and many tens 
of thousands are thus distributed. Trout, shad 
and other of the less hardy varieties require 
aerated water and greater care, but the carp will 
endure a journey of several days without change 
of water and thrive thereafter in almost any 
pond or stream. The Potomac was stocked 
with them a few years since by a freshet which 
washed Pennsylvania Avenue from the Treasury 
to the Capitol and emptied the fish breeding 
ponds, and carp are now freely caught,weighing 
fifteen to twenty pounds or more. Washing
tonians have salt and fresh water fish of all va
rieties in great abundance and do not seem to 
relish these importations from / the Danube. 
But it is said that when properly cooked they 
are equal to the best. They may be less than 
that and yet well worth propagation. We can
not long keep the trout, oass, pickerel and other 
timid and fastidious game fish. If their origi
nal haunts are not dried up by the destruction 
of forest.s, nor d~populated by the 00nstant 
whipping of twenty times too many fishermen, 
they are apt to be thickened with saw dust, 
sewerage or residual chemicals. These carp 
live any where and illustrate the survival of the 
fittest. If you wish to stock your pond send to 
the U. S. Commission for a blank application, 
get the endorsement of a Congressman and in 
due time receive a consignment of the hardy, 
prolific, vegetarian carp. CAPIT AL. 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. 

At a special meeting of the Board of Mana
gers of the S~venth-day Baptist Missionary So
ciety, held Nov. 16, 1892, the following minute 
relating to the Rev. and Mrs. G. H. F. Ran
dolph, of Shanghai, China, was adopted: 

"Previous to April, 1892 Mr. Randolph ex
pressed, in decided terms, his wish and sense 
of duty to come home, on account of what 
seemed to him to be the denomination's inade
quate financial and moral support of the China 
Mission as at present organized; urging that his 
salary could better be used in str<3ngthening 
other departments." 

However, the Board, under date of April 22, 
• 1892 (see last annual report), sent him a cordial 
invitation· to remain in China and labor along 
certain designated lines. 

In reply the Board received the following 
letter: 

SHANGHAI, China, June 1, 1892. 
My clear Brother.;-Your communication 

containing the action of the Missionary .Board 
concerning several letters written by me, and 
also their action concerning various other mat
ters, which was directed to the· Corresponding 
Secretary of our Association, was received by 
the last American mail. You have my hearty 
thanks for the confidence implied in the pres
ent disposal of the Boya' School. Concerning 
our request to return to America. is ear we 
do not desire to rashly or inconsistently press 
it. If you see your way clear for opening an 
Inland Station, we are willing to do anything 

ei,consistently withip. our power to help it along. 
·'Sut we c,.nnot consent to attempt the establish

ment ,of .' the Boys' School at a new station ex
cept on certain conditions: (1-1) The school 
shall be- otherwise provided for until, we are 

thoroughly established in the new station and" addition it may be said that when you have vir-· 
consider we can comfortablyp~ovidafor it. tually opened a station there is about one 
(2) No ,scholar shal1,1)8 .~on~ier~r~d bound by chance in a hundred that yon can secure a suit
the c(jnditi.ons.J)tth~ ((!p~ese-nt" contracts, except able situation for a boarding-school. If you 
ori the most hearty concurrence of all partietJ can get what would be considered a comforta
concerned. (3) The school shall be supported bIe hog-house in which to stowaway your wife 
with at least fifteen scholars. The reasons for and children, it mnst be regarded as a God
such conditions may not be apparent to you at send. You must then watch, wait, work, and 
first glance, but they have seemed essential to us. pray. 
It is our conviction that to a.ttempt the removal On the second condition. We have no moral 
of the school at or qear the occupation of a new right which thi.s people could be made to re
station is to insure a failure in the entire enter- spect that would warrant us in taking these 
prise. I lsaid in. my letter of Nov. 12, 1891: children away from their parents and homes 
" As to the removal of the Boys' School to· an except under the most hearty app·roval. A writ
Inland Station, I would not think it best unless ten contract is held very sacred so long as it 
there is a great change in the condition of things carries a sense of oughtness to the multitudes. 
in China. In fact, I doubt the propriety of're- When it does not, it is thought no more of than 
moving it under any circumstances." Now, the a verbal contract in general, a thing to be used 
condition has not changed in the least, but is as a lever for every conceivable advantage. Such 
only becoming more thoroughly apparent. It things 'are used as the pretext for ·most disas
is the groans and struggles of a dying reverence trous results. Even if it is the desire of the 
for things ancient, and to these people sacred. parents that their children should go, it is still 
It is hopeful that they are so unmistakably very likely to become the ground of great 
death struggles. But such things must die trouble and perhaps the loss of life. Do not 
slowly in Ohina, you know people say. The dis- think we are alarmists, but know we are not 
ease 'must run its course unless there is special courting such things, nor do we think it justifi
'divine interposition. Of course GO'd uses able to do so in any case. Only a few days have 
means of his own choice for the dissolutIon and passed since to the Eouth of here two mission 
extinction of Satan's great bulwarks.. But are stations were entirely destroyed, and the mis
we not justified in believing that one of his sionaries almost miraculously escaped with 
choicest means is the discretion of his people, their lives. The missionaries are gravely cen
of his messengers ? The Christian schools of sured for the trouble. Whether true or false, 
this land, while they are to a great extent up- it will make a bad impression and do great 
held by the common people, have come to be harm that such a thing should be generally 
regarded by the educated class as a powerful spoken of as the probable cause. No move can 
source of evil to their established systems. escape the most scrutinizing and often most un
Hence they come b:ifor a large share of perse- just criticisms in the present crisis. On the 
cution a.nd are incentive to much tronble. So strength of facts I want to go beyond the condi
apparent was this last year that many mission- tion we have made and emphasize the last 
aries advocated, and are still advocating, the clause of my quotation above; "I doubt the 
abandonment of boa.rding schonls. Even some of propriety of removing it (the boys' School) 
the schools' best friends talked in public gath- under any circumstances." If from individual 
erings of" radical changes," "reformation," preferences, personal or other causes, it is 
etc., as an antidote. I do not, however, join in thought best not to continue the school at 
any of these cries as an antidote. I do, never- Shanghai, I beg you have it closed at once. In 
theless, join in what should be a universal cry the first place, it is not at all probable that but 
of disCl·etion. No one but those who have gODe few of the parents will CODsent for their chil
through the strains and burdens of active con- dren to go. If you could see how constantly 
nection with these things during the last thir- they come in here to exalnine everything and 
teen months can have a fait- conception of the and make all sorts of inquiries to find out just 

. real situation. what is being done, you would think it at least 
Another point to be considered in this con- doubtful about their consent's being gained. 

nection is what it means to open a new station. There are some I feel quite sure would be will
You cannot "squat" down just where you ing, but for such we would have the least desire 
please here in China aa they used to "out of all. If it is thought best to carryon the 
West." The Chinese do not tolerate Rquatters. school work at the new station, let it grow up 
It takes patient, constant, lon~-continued effort as a branch of the work there. This, I believe, 
in almost every instance. If it is a family to could be done sooner and with a much better 
be located, they wsnt freedom from everything prospect of success on the field. 'fhe school 
else. They must go a.nd come, go and come, work could be started, perhaps, before a family 
and make many friends among the people. They could be located, 8S a day-school, which would 
must make friends whom .they may depend meet but little opposition. If our work should 
upon to stand by them. They must make friends grow in favor with the people, which could be 
who will help them, get in. All this must be ac- our only hope in undertaking the work, this 
complished before you caD, with any hope of school would very soon become the nucleus for 
success, suggest the matter at all. This can be a boarding-school under more fa.vorable condi
accomplished very much sooner, and quite as tions than the present school was organized. 
well usually, if you have plenty of native help. To the people it would seem like a step taken 
This of course we lack. There are several to meet a demand which they had really made. 
places around us in which there has been a good On the la.st condition: It is evident that if an 
deal of pioneering work done and which we evangelist's time is to be taxed at all by organ
considered, three years ago, promising fields ized boarding-school work, it should be made 
for our work. In fact, there were extra efforts of sufficient importance to warrant the setting 
made to get in at one point, but for certain re8- apart of the greater portion of his time 8S 

sons the enterprise was abandoned. Other sacred to that and that alone. I should feel 
parties, however, had long been trying to start justified in setting the number somewhat larger, 
there and still continue their efforts, but with and shall hope this may be attained in the not 
no apparent success. In another one of them distant future, regardless of what may be the 
they have at times secured a room but aCCOill- present decisions. My short experience in the 
plished nothing more. A family has been set. work has proved conclusively to me that the only 
apart for more thana year, now, to the definite hope of securing results from these schools that 
task of opening that city. They have native will justify our efforts is to increase our efforts. 
helpers. They have come to the Jordan and. The missionary must be ·the teacher, the di
beheld the land .. Th"ey have even gone over rector, D;lust have everything under hi$ imme
and come back rejoicing on a.ccount of the fat- diate control. That means a great deal more 
ness of the land; but they cannot tarry there. than you would think. In the case of our own 
On another of thAse citi~sI had set my hoal't. I· school it pas meant the disposing of all native 
haole; a mped;---When-th.e-foo.st..wSR Jilll.ptQ..Y~~~~)(~~~t a teacher, and he only.comes 
all ready another went in, Rnd the door was in a part of the day-ronearcertsin---classes ·re-· 
closeil. Foolish virgins! Not ready for the cite which I am not competent to instruct. In 
opp~rtunity! There is work enough in that its present location it has seemed necessary for 
city for us too, but to increase the. mission me to live in the school, only leaving when Mrs. 
force there now would be to enda.nger the entire Randolph or some other one is called in to hold 
work. So under ordinary circumstances you see; the reins. To some this might seem extreme, 
it mea.ns something to. start a new station. In but I am convinced something must be done. 
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To have a school for religious influence and 
have the one great and only effort by teacher, 
helpers, and scholars be to deceive the foreign
er and carryon things that are too desperate 
to credit is not very hopeful. . Such .things are 
considered consistent with. Chinese ,nationality 
regardless of creed. I will not detail what I 
have been wading through in the work, but 
fromson;te·results manifest in the products of 
other schools, and from manifestations in my 
own work, I know something must be done. I 
will again quote from my former letter: " As to 
a family's making it (the Boy's School) a sec
ondary matter, or having their time demanded 
in other directions, is to 108ea11 the vantage
ground of a Boarding School." Yet in so small 
a school I fear a family'S t,ime is not profitably 
spent. I wish to add that I have no sympathy. 
with any movement which will tend to cripple 
our work here at Shanghai. We should not 
shrink a single step, but stand honorably by the 
side of other missions in the entire' work we have 
organized. I do not speak of quantity but of qual
ity. The more we can have the better,but let what 
we have give no nncertain sound for the cause 
we represent. Let not any inadvertent step 
say to those who look on that our work will not 
stand an "open-port" contact. It will. Ap
plicants in some way connected with almost if 
not quite every mission enterprise in this city 
have been sent-away from our school for want 
of accommodations. All that I have at any 
ti.me said has only been intended to lend its in
fluence to a better organization of our work 
now under way. Means! Means to go for
ward is what we need. Our request to return 
to America was based on this need, and a de
sire to see the appropriations for this field and 
the workers proportionately adjusted. This 
need I fear is just as urgent as ever. Perhaps 
you will yet see the matter in the light that we 
have presented it and feel inclined to grant our 
request. At least it is my belief that the school 
should remain right here at Shanghai, and its 
efficienyy be increased even at the expense of 
an inland station, though.it need not be at the 
expense of such a station, if Seventh-day Bap
tists were up to their privileges. Would God 
it might not be! But I have made bold to 
elaborate again. Please overlook my presump
tion. How I wish you could come on the field 
just a Ii ttle while and see for yourself! This 
distance, this cramped position of put.ting on 
paper things that are real living things! These 
formal resolutions we send back and forth! 
They are like the letter without the spirit. 
Who shall deliver us? Dear Brother Main, I 
am in distress-distress of body, mind, and 
heart. How can I endure? Why _ don't you 
let loose? Why don't you scold? Why don't 
you show us our mistakes? Why don't you 
give us the reasons in some of these matters? 
Can't you be free? Can't you comfort us by 
talking to us as you did at Conference that· 
time? It is a burden that I know not how to 
bear. Pray for us. 

Your friend and brother, 
G. H. FITZ RANDOLPH. 

P. S. There are two candidates awaiting 
baptism. The ordinanc,8 is now being post
poned till I cap. get time to attend to prelimi
nary preparations. Perhaps will have to delay 
it until vacation. . 

At a later date Mr. Randolph refers to this 
letter as their" letter of acceptance;" but the 
Board did not, for a moment, think of it other
wise than as a letter of non-acceptance. Accord
ingly, at the July meeting the Board passed a 
resolution granting Mr. Randolph's request to 
return to America. (See last annual report). 

Replying, under date of Sept. 7 th, Mr. Ran
dolph· says: ., Must confess I was slightly sur
prised that such an action of the Board should 
follow directly on the one of April 20th. How
ever, I believe it to be the absqlute demand of 
the situation at present." 

But, Sept. 18th, he wrote as follows: 
SHANGHAI, China, Sept. 18, 1892. 

Dear Bro.· Main;-What has caused this 
, flood of protests against some uncertain, inde
finable action of mine which has apparently 

compelled the Missionary Board to permit our 
return to America? Have the steps taken by 
the Borad concerning our return given the im
pression that we, from any persona.l preference, 
aSKed to ret.urn? If so, was it thus intended? 
Is there, after all, a misunderstanding between 
us? Or is this whir all a spontaneouB affair? 
I had' not imagined there remained the least 
shadow of misconception concerning any part 

the Board finds itself thus brought, it is hereby 
voted that, 

(1) In the opinion of this Board it would not 
be right or wise to accept the conditions on 
which Mr. Randolph proposes, in his letter of 
Sept. 18th, that they remain ill· China another 
year. 

(2) After careful considerrtion of all'thecir
cumstances of the case, it is the judgment of 
this Board that the future relations of Mr. and 
Mrs. Randolph to the work of our Society would. 
better be as announced in the Board's annual 
report, a.nd providAd for in the appropriations 
made at the regular October· meeting. 

ltV ILLIAM C. D ALAND, Rec. Sec. 

TRACT SOCIETY-BOARD MEETING. 
(Continued ~rom·page 742.) 

nection with the tract. depository in Chicago 
when establIshed. . 

An, edition of G,OOD was ordered of the tract 
by Bro. McLearn entitled·" Errors and Delu-. 
sions of Adventism." 

The treasurer presented his first· quarterly 
report, which was adopted. , 

He also reported cash on hand $727 84, and 
bills due $413 90. 

Bills were ordered paid. 
The Board, on motion, recommended Harry 

L. Maxson as local agent for the SABBATH RE
CORDER in Plainfield. 

J. G. Burdick presented a full report of the 
work of Tract Depository in New York for the 
third quarter, which was received. 

The auditing committee reported on the 
financial transactions of the New York Deposi
tory for the third quarter, showing $20 61 due 
the agent. This amount was ordered paid. 

Voted that a committee be appointed to con
sider the work o~ th~ New York office and make 
recommendations for the future work of the 
same. The Board appointed W. M. Stillman, 
C. C. Chipman, J. M. rritsworth and Stephen 
Babcock as such committee. 

It was voted to send Bro. Lucky such copies 
of our own publications as he haa asked for. 

A. H. Lewis reported on the expenses of the 
editorial rooms in New York City for the last 
quarter, which report was received. 

The committee appointed at the Seph mber 
meeting to report on curtailing the expenses of 
the Board still have the matter under consider
ation. 

Minutes were read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec'y. 

. of the correspondence to which reference has 
been made, nor concerlling the motives which 
prompted H .. However, the numerous and va
ried expositions of, and suggestions on, the situ
ation which continue to reach us .compel us to 
think that there may be a complete misunder
standing. Does the Board understand the reason 
for our action in this matter to rest exclusively 
on a desire to give you the privilege, after due 
consideration of the surrounding circumstances, 
to remove the burden of our support? Does 
the Board feel that we hold ourselves in readi
ness to do any kind of work, at any place and 
under any circumstances that seem discreet and 
proper? Does the Board consider that we, in 
reply to their. action of April 20th, accepted 
their propositions, subject only to what expe
rienced missionaries, the public press of Chilla, 
and our own native workers, maintain a.re con
ditions of discretion and propriety at the sa.me 
time? Does the Board think that the' clause 
from our letter of acceptance, which was quoted 
in your action of J u ly 20th, merely meant to leave 
t!Ie way open by which yon would still at any 
tlme f@el at perfect liberty to call us home; and 
that it was not meant to urge, or even suggest, 
a protest against your wishes in the matter? If 
such is not your understanding, if you acted 
under any different impressions, perhaps it 
would be well to call a halt, and reconsider. It 
is possible that in my intense desil~e to let no 
personal preference bias me in my action the 
way has been opened for wrong impressions. 
If so, the mistakes should surdy be corrected. 
If not so, your answer to the foregoing simple 
questions in addition to my previous statement 
of reasons will, I trust, suffiee to set all in prop
er light before the public. .Again, it is claimed 
that when the facts are 8et before the people 
they will meet the emergency. It is urged by 
some that the denomination is really coming up 
to the demands of the situation. It is even 
suggested that by far grea.ter things than have 
yet been planned are in store for this work, 
a.re, indeed, at the very threshold. I Sll,y, Amen! 
God grant it! I want to be one of the number 
who come up to the help of the Lord in the an
swer to that prayer. Mrs. Randolph says she 
wants to be counted in too. Who else will join? 
We have thrown ourselves and ours on the 
mercies of the Lord. We ha.velifted up our 
eyes unto the hills from whence cometh our 
help. We have believed, " Thou shalt guide me 
with thy counsels." Now, having considered 
the prayers, the tears, yea, the wounds which 
have gone on before to appear in the final set
tlement of this, we desire to present the follow
ing plan for your approbation: We will remain 
in China another year. We shall receive. no 
financial aid. We will hold ourselves in readi- JI 0 M E l\r £·W ~ . 
ness to enter your employ again at the end of }' I J '1 ~ 
the year, should it be deemed advisable. W e --.~=== ====== 

New York. want you to use our homeward passage money 
until it is decided we ought to return. We 
would also request the privilege of doing what- FIRST ALFRED.-The last covenant meeting 
ever mission work we can during the year under and communion service of this church was on 
Y01H direction. This plan will give the oppor- Friday and Sabbath day, Nov. 11th, 12th. At 
tunity, if there be any misunderstandings, to the Friday evening meeting, four were baptized, 
correct them. It will also give time for every and at the communion service the next day re-
one who may desire it to become acquainted.. . 
with the· needs of the work and come forward ce1ved the rIght hand of fellowshlp.= At the 
to the rescue. . . -' meeting, called by the Trustees of Alfred U ni-

Sincerely your friend and brother, versit.y, to talk about the presidency of the 
G. H. FITZ RANDOLPH. University, were Dr. A. H. Lewis and Geo. H. 

Babcock, of Plainfield, N. J.; Dr. Da.niel Lewis 
The Board's statement of the case in our last and H. G.Whipple, of New York; Hon. Sey

annual report., and this minute, furnish sufE.· mour Dexter, of Elmira, and many citizens of 
cient answers to the questions contained in the Alfred. besides the Trustees and Faculty of the 
above letter; but the Board has no other knowl- University. The meeting resulted' in the ap
edge than that afforded by this letter of the pointment of a committee, consisting of Gpo. 
" flood of protests ': mentioned, or of the sUp-' H. Babcock, L A. Platts and Dr. Daniel Le ~ is, 
posed grea.t change in the donomination's atti- to further ca.nvass the question and report at a. .. 
tude toward the work in -China.' future meeting of the Trustees to be caHt:'d by 

In view, howeve.r, of the situation into which the President. s. B. S. 

..... ~ 

'1 •. 
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, J;OUCATION; 

-. THE engineering department, has become one of the 
most important branches of theJ ohns Hopkins Univer
sity. The laLest addition to its competent corps of In

structors is FrancIs Head, a graduate from the mechan
ical department of the University of Pennsylvania. He 
is delivering a course of lectures on "Steam Engineer
mg and Machine Designs." The engineering department 
and the electrical department work together, and afford 
the student a more practical course of instruction than 
he can obtain at any Qthercollege in the country. 

-THE Commonwealth says to-day, Nov. 12, "Advices 
from the European Union of Astronomers hint at the 
fact that Professor Berberich, of Berlin, considers the 
newly discovered Holmes comet a61 .probably identical 
with Biela's. r.rhis, if substantiated, will be of the great
est interest to astronomers. The comet was originally 
discovered in 1772, by Montaigue, at Limoges; its peri
odicity was established by Biela, at J osephstadt, Bo· 
hemia, in 1826. Its successive appearances were 
watched with great interest, but its pO.:lition in proxim
ity to the sun prevented its observation on several of 
its r~urns. In 1845, it was seen as a faint ne~~)Ula, and 
was observed to separate into two portions. On its next 
return, in 1852, the two companions were discernable, 
but widely separated, and since that time it has not 
been seen. In 1872, a stream of meteors was noted, the 
orbit of which agreed with that of the cornet, and an in
teresting relationship was at once established." 

-PROFRSSOE LEWIS Boss, of the Dudley Observatory, 
finds from calculations made to-day, Nov. 14th, that the 
comet in Andromeda, discovered by Holmes, on Nov. 
6th, is probably identical .with Biela's periodic comet, 
which has not certainly been recognized since 1852. This 
confirms the suspicion telegraphed from Berlin by Pro
fessor Berberich some days ago. Professor Boss thinks 
there is likely to be a very close approach between the 
comet and the earth on the morning of November 28th, 
in case the supposed Identity of the comet proves to be 
a fact. The observations, at presellt, are insufficient to 
demonstrate this identity beyond doubt. The Holmes 
comet was observed at the Dudley Observatory on the 
night of the 13th. The diameter of the nebulosity is 
about one-seventh of a degree, There is a well-marked 
though faint central condensation, but no appearance of a 
solid nucleus. Assuming as results from the calculations 
t hat on that night th9 comet was 13,500,000 miles dis
tant from the earth, the diameter of the outside nebu
losity of the comet would be about 3tJ,OOO miles. It is 
probable that tbe comet will rapidly grow in brightness, 
and that within two weeks it will appear many times 
longer than the diameter of the full moon. No really 
accurate calculations as. to the nearness of approach be
tween the comet and the earth on November 28th can 
be made until a much greater number of observations 
have been procured. r.rhe time will also be too short for 
thorough and adequate calculations befOI'e the day of 
nearest approach. The comet can now be seen in small 
telescopes, and will be found about two degrees west of 
Mu· Andromedae. 

THE regular courses of law lectures to women, deliv
ered at the University of the City of New York, by 
Professor Isaac F. Russell, will begin at once when 
Professor Russell will give the introductory lecture of 
the course, " On the Constitution of the United States 
and the State of New York; Rights and Duties of the 
Members of the State." The first lecture will be: 

has resulted, but on the contrary, the university has 
reached its greatest development since their admissi~n. 
The" Co-ads" are partIcularly active this year. There 
are more than 500 of them in all dE'partments. The 
Woman's League numbers in its memhershipnearly 
every girl in the university. It is under the direct m an
agement of the wives of members of the faculty, and its 
objeot is chiefly to make the entering girls feel at home, 
to assist them in the selection of their roo ms and in the 

. arrangement of their college work. The League has a 
meeting olice a month. r.rhe schedule of addresEes this 
year, just announced, includes Mrs, Jane Bancroft Rob
inson, of Detroit, the well-known educator, upon ,. The 
Advantage of Higher Education for Women. Abroad;" 
Drs. Car~.ow and N ancrede, on ,. Emergency Cases, and 
How to Treat Them;" Mrs. Angell, the wife of President 
Angell on U TheWork of Women at the World's Fair." , 

-THE Mount Holyoke College Alumnae of New York, 
Brooklyn and New Jersey met recently at the Fifth 
A venue Hotel to transact business connected with their 
association, to have luncheon together, and to spend 
some hours in social int'ercourEe, and in recalling and
renewing college interests. About 150 alumnae were 
present representing many graduating olasses, all en
tering with spirit into the exerciE'€s which looked to
ward the welfare of their alma mater and the develop-' 
ment of a higher womanhood. The occasion was both 
profitable and enjoyable. A business session was held 

. at 11 A. M. at which reports of committees were heard 
and routine work was done. The most important report 
was that of Mrs. E. D. Shepard upon ,. College Settle
ments," in which both graduates and undergraduates of 
Mount Holyoke have recently become interested. rrhere 
are three settlements at present at New York, Philadel
phia, and Boston. Each sett.lement is in a tenement
house district. A house is fitted up and placed in 
charge of a head worker, who has for her assistants 
young women who are willing to live and labor among 
the poor and ignorant in order to lift them up, if possi
ble, to a higher level. Mrs. Shepard described the good 
work that is being done by these settlements, especially 
at the New York headquarters in Rivington-street, and 
urged tr~e claims of the association to popular support. 
Any person may become a member of the association by 
paying an annual fee of $5. 
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HOLIDAY OFFER ON BIBLES. 
DAGlSTEB PEAllL, 16 MO. 

French soal, limp, ronnd ccrner,gilt edge 
French seal, divinity circuit, ronnd cor-

ner, gilt ed~e............ . __ .... . .. _ 
Levant. divinlty circoitl round corner, 

gilt edge, leather lineu, silk sewed. __ _ 

BAGSTEB BUBY, 16 MO. 

Regular Reduced 
price. to. 
$1 25 $110 

1 50 

4 00 

1 25 

325 

Printed from entirely new plates. 
French seal, limp, ronnd corner, gilt edge 
French seal, divinity circuit, ronnd cor-

ner, gilt edge .. _. . _ . __ .. _ ... _ .. _ .... _ ..• 

~THE next Semi-Annual Meeting of the Seventh 
day Baptist churohes of Berlin, Coloma and Marquette. 
will be held .with the Berlin Church, at Berlin, Wis., 
commencing Dec. 9, 1892, at 7 P. M. . Eld. S. H. Bab
,cook, of Walworth, Wis., is invited to preach the intro
ductory discourse. Elder Geo. W. HIlls, alternate. All 
Sabbath-keepers on the field are cordially invited to at
tend, also any from abroad will receive a hearty wel-
come. 

E. D. RIOHMOND Olerk, pro. tern, 

grTHE Seventh-day Baptist South-Western Associa
tion will hold its Annual Session at Hammond, Louisiana, 
beginning Dec. 1, 1892. . 

Introductory sermon by Eld. G. W. Lewis. Alternate 
Eld. S. I. Lee. 

Essays by Elders Shaw and Lee, and Sister Lan
phere. 

By order of the Executive Oommittee. 
S. I. LEE, Moderator. 

. ~EMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap
tist General Conference at Nortonville voted' to estab
lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. It is 
proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and the seller, the employer and the employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

.-THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath serVlCes in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor; near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 1th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bV the regular preaching ssrvices. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are eapecially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, l{.ev. J. G. Burdiok, Room 100, Bible 
House, New York City. Residence, 31 Bank St. 

------------~,------------------------------.--

ur AMERIOAN SABBATH TRAOT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty .. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

Hr FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Traot Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desi;red. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

8116. 

B117. 

French seal, divinity circuit. round corner, 
index printed on edge . _ .. _ ... _ ...•..•. _ 

French seal, divinity circoit, round corner, 
red and gold edge, leather lined. ___ . __ . _ 

BAGSTER BOURGEOIS, 8vo. 

Size. 10 x 7 % x 1 ~I-H inches. 

200 

240 

2 75 

300 

175 

210 

250 

Printed from entirely new· plates, fac-simile page with all other 
. sizes. 

8415. French seal, divinity cirCUIt, round corner, 

g-SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. l., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clook. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

gilt edge-. _ .. , ... ___ . ___ •. ___ . _ _ ....... _ 
8420. Persian Levant, divinity circuit, round cor

ner, gilt edge. leather lined. silk sewed •• 
8430. Levant, divinity circnit. round corner, gilt 

edge. leather lined. silk sewed .. _____ .... 

5 00 

6 50 

950 
8435. Bagster's Best Levant, divinity circuit. 

round corner, red and gOld edge, calf 
lined, silk sewed .. __ . -. - . - -_ . _ . _ .. __ . . . . 12 00 

Postage 35 cets. 
Order by number. 

BOOKS FOB HOLIDAYS. 

4 25 

5 25 

10 00 

"Popular Fallacies Regarding Law and Lawyers." Mrs. 
Henry Weber, the president of the Woman's Legal Edu
cation Society, will also speak, and the classes will be 
formed for work. At t~e last annual dinner of the 
Alumni Association of the University of the City of New 
York, a committee was appointed to begin the prepbra
tion of an alumni c~talogue containing biographICal 
sketches of each alumnus, as far as could be obtained. 
This work has been vigorously prosecuted, and such has 
been the co·opera.tion of the alumni that the committee 
expect to go to press about the beginning of the year. 
Blanks have been sBnt to all of the alumnI, and it is 
hoped that all who have not responded, or any who may 
have knowledge of deceased classmates, or other alumni, 
will communicate .at once with the secretary,Dr. Charles 
S. Ben,edict, No. 339 West Nineteenth-street, New York 
City. 

Ben Hnr ...•..........•... -....... __ . -.... _ ..... _ . .. 1 50 1 25 
Holidays at the Grange ... - ............ _. -..... _... 1 50 1 15 

W'THlIl Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Ohurch Blook, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 300 P. M.,Sabbath-sohoolfollowing the 
service. The' Mission Sabbath-sehool meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with UB. Pastor's addresses: 

. CO-EDUCATION at the Univeraity of Michigan is prob
ably at a more ad van oed stage than at any of the large 
universities in the oountry. Harvard and Yale still hold 
out in part against the women, but they have been ad
mitted to equal privileges with the male students at the 
University of Michigan for nearly thirty years. No harm 

Scarlet Letter .. -..... _.-. - -_. ....• •.. ... •.••..... .• 80 
'l'om Brown at Oxford. - .... -.. __ . .. . ....... _ .... _ . 75 50 
UncleTom'sCabin ............... _._ .. _. __ .....•.. 100 80 
Macau]av's England, 5 volumes, 12mo .. , ____ .. _ 5 00 3 00 
Hume's England, 6 volumes .............. __ ... _. .. 6 00 3 00 

Please write for information, with stamp, and get the pricfi of any 
book you may desire. ' . 

J. G. BURDIOK, Room 100. Bible House, N. Y. 

SPECIAL' NOTICES. 

m-TuE covenant meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of Rockville. will take place on the evening of 
Nov. 25th; and it is most earnestly desired that all the 
members of the church will be present. A conference 
will take the place of the sermon on the Sabbath. 

A. McLEARN. 

ur A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERs.-1f there8re any per
sons who are willing to give a few days' time to the 
American Sabbath Tract Society, .-will they please to 
signify the ~me by postalf Direct '~tTr8Ct Depository, 
Room 100, Bible House, New York. . 

L. C. Randolph, 344 So. Wood St., and F. E. Peterson, 
5455 Monroe Ave. 

....TuE Seventh-dAy Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church alld Genelil98 streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

....COIDfOIL REPOBTS.-CQpies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in tine cloth, can' be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 eta. to, thisoftlce. They are 
on sale no where elae. No Seventh-day· BaptiBt miniS
ter's librarY is complete without it. A copy should. be 
in everyhoD).e. Addrela lohn P. Mosher, Aa't,. Alfred 
·Centre.N. Y. 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
. The following Agents are authorized to receive 

all amounts that are designed for the Publishtn~ 
House, and pass reoeipts for the same. 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookville, R. I.-A. S. Baboook. 
Hopkinton R. I -Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-:-A. S. Baboock. . 
ltIy~tto Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Watedord, Conn.-Oliver Maxson. 
Shiloh, N. J.-G:eo. Bonham. 
Marlboro, N. J.--Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J.-C. T. Rogers, 
Dunellen,N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Plainfield, N. J.-
Salemville, Pa.-Geo. B. Kagarise. 
'Salem. W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L., B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton. W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York Clty. N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
West EdDieston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Lincklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott. N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edw.in Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdiok. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Plaoe. 
Uichburg. N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa;-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson centre

i 
Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 

West Hallock, I I.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Farina, m.-E. F .. RanJolph. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. ' 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
EdgertonJ Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walwortn, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.- Giles L. E lis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Souwell. 
Billings, Mo.--Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.- O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-JoshuaG. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
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AIilERICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIBTY, 

ROOM 100, BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CI'l'Y, or 
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BOOK8. 

THJ: SABBATH AKD TlDI SUNDAY. Br BeT. A. H. 
Lew1B. A. II., D. D. Part Jrlrst. Argnment. Part 
Second. History. 16mo., :a88 pp.lrine Cloth. $1 2Ii. 

This volume is 1m earnest and able presentation 
of the Sabbath question. argnmentathelJ' and his
torlca.llr. This edition of this work, is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged bi the 

t author, and 18 I>ublished in three Tolumes. as fol
lows: 

VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TIIACHINGB CONOIIJUUNG THE 
SABBATH AND TBE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Be'rised. Bound in dne muslin, 1" pages. Price, 
60 cents 

VOL.II.-A CBITI(JAL HISTORY 011' THE SABBATH 
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Price. in muslin, 81 25. Twentiy-lln P3rcent ditJ
count to clerliJlIlen. ~ pafJee. 

T

HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST AlEM.OBIAL VOL. III.-A CBI~IOAL HISTOBY OF SUKDAY LJ:a
BOABD. IBLATIO!l'. FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12tno .. cloth. 

Price')"'l 25. Published b, D. Appleton & Co •• 
New:tork. CHAS. POTT ••• President, Plainl1eld. N. J. 

E. B. Po~, Treasurer. Plainftald, I~. J. 
J. F. HUli.aABD. S90ret'alT. Plaintield, N. I. 
. Gifto tor all Denomination81 InterEsts 6ol1cted 
Prompt parment of all oblintJ.oI\!I r8Q.u~ted. 

POTTER PHESS WORKS. 
Btdlc::e,., oj Pr~"t~na Preue •. 

C. POTTEB. lB., "Co.. . - - - Proprietorrs 

STILLMAN. 
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EN. DENISON & CO., JIWllL.BS. 
BnIABL. GOODS AT F AlB PmOKS. 

.J/'~ne.t BeJ)airl"g Sol~cI~d. Plea.ae trll U8. 

SABBATH COMlUNTABY. A Scriptural exegesis ot 
all the passag8l! in the Bible that relate, or are 
anppoaoo to relate. in anr... war, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bf ReT. James Bailey. This Commen-

. tary filJ.B.,a place whioh has hitherto been left w
eant in the literature of the Sabbath qneetion. 
~x7 inches, 216 pp.; dna muslin binding. Price 
60 Cflnte. 

rHOUGHTB tJUOOJlSTIlD BY Tll5 P_BUSAL OJ' GIL
:rILLAN AND OTHER AUTHOBS OK THE SABBATH. 
B;y the late Bey. ThOll!l. B. Brown. Second .Ed!tlo~ 
Fine Cloth, ~ 11P. 15 C8Ilte. PB[I8r, M. 10 c.ent5. 
Thle book i5 a carefnl18new ot the Brpmenta 

In taTor of Sundai'. and eepeoia].qr of the work of 
JBUleeGWl.llan. ot Scotland. whlohhae been widelr 
cironlated amonill the clerDtD811 of Americat.. 

SlI:T.NTlI-DA:I' BAPTIST HAlIID Boo.:.-ContalninlJ a 
Hlaoor,. of the BeTsnth-daF Ba»tilt"i B .. Ie... of 
their Churah l'olitri their Kllclonarro Educa
tional and PnbUahlns lnt:i:ll:~tr:\ &Il~ of SabbBU1 
Reform. M Pl). Bonn4ln o!om. aI *lat.; hon~ 
in paper. 15 oentB. 

TRAOTS 

WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Rev. A. 

751. 

ET ANGELIOAL Ta'&'(JTB. - .. God's Love," ·6 pp. 
"The Birth From Above" 7 pp.. "8anctifica. 
tion "7pp •• "Be.,Pmt&nce,'''Sw.; "Salvation b,i' 
Faith," Ii PP.;" Time Enouah Yet." S pp.; .. 1'01-
lowin ... leeus," Ii W., "Will You.BeBin Now?" C5 
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pagee. . 

The Bible Doctrine ot. the Weeklr Sabbath. 3) P1>. 
Bwm>IBB TU.oTs.-The True Sabbath Embraoed 

and ObeerTed. 16 P1>. 
The Eible Doctrine of the WeeklrBabbath.:rJ pp. 
A BlbHoal History of the Sabbath. Br HM. L. 

A. Plattl,. D. D. ~ pP. 

The R9880nwhJ' I do not keep Bondar; and 
WhJ'1 keep the BeTentb Day. 1 page each. 

Tracts are sent br mail p06tpaid at the rate of 
800 pages for ,1. Annual members of the Tract 
SOCIety are entitled to tracts eqnal in value to on&
half the amount of their annna!' contributions to 
the Society. Life Membel'fl are entitled to 1,000 
pages annUallJ'. Sample packagos will be sent. on 
applioo.tion. to all who wish to inTe6tipt.e the 
subject. . . 
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~ Price Ii 'cents. 

NATUBII B GOD AND HIB MIIMOBIAL.-A Series of 
Four Sermons on the subiect of the Sabbath. By 
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Farm fOl" Sale. 

, The uadersiglled offers for sBle his farm, 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 

Bouth-western part olthe town of Alfred, 

Allegany Co., N. Y., and three miles from 

Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with 

good buildings, and well watered tram liv

ing springs. The farm is in a good stat.e 

of cultivation, and has timber Buffici~~tfor 

all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 

WIth the farm, if deSIred. Terms easy. 

FOf further particulars can on or address 

Charles Stillma.n, Alfred Celltre, N. Y., or 

the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 
BUBINESS DIREOTORY ..... , .. , .. " .. -. " - -... -.. - . 751 
, P 71':1 last year is due to the fact that the Cana-UATALOGUl£ OP' UBLIOATIONR ....... -....... -.. ,) 
CONDEN,SED NEWS ..... _ .... ...... ...... .. 7ri2 . dian Pacific railroad steamships from 

CONDENSED quickly lmd safely cured,' and with very 

MARRIAGES AND DEATH~ ... , ..... 

:PONOENpED :NEWp. 
.--- -----.------.-------.---,--.::.:::.:..~=::.-.-. --.. 

Between $6,000 and $7,000 worth of 
smup-gled opium consigned for Chicago, 
hus been se.i zed by custom omcers of De

troit.. 

Capt ain E. S. Densmere, chief usher at 
the \Vhite Honse, died inWushington 
last week,' after an illneED of severnl 

months. 
A heavy shock of earthquake was felt at 

Sali ]ilrancisco recently, and ulEOo at various 
points throughout California. No damage 
beyonu brolmn gluss was reported. 

'.rhe steamer Etlwlmolcl sailed from 
Fernandina a few days since with 10,000 
boxes of oranges for Euglnnu. It is the 
first direct shiplUpnt of lilloridn fruit ever 
made 8cross the water. 

Salt was struck at Windsor, Ont" Nov. 

17th, tl.t a depth of l,~~f\ f~:~~ th~ ~rill 
passing through thirty feet or bol:d bait. 
Brine of exceedi[Jgly strong' quality was 
raised. The new ind ustry is to be pushed 
on a gigantic scal2'. 

In the supreme court at Boston, Judge 
Holmes hRS rendered a decision that Gen
eral B F. Butler must pay the G. F. Jew
ett Publishing Company $2G,OOO, wi: h two 
years interest added, for breach of con
tract wi th the C(,mpnny to publish hiE; 

book. 
An interesting taLle has Leen issued by 

the Bureau of Statistics showing the im
migration into this country duricg Sep
tember, the great cholera month, compared 
with that of September, 1891. It shows 
the beneficial fffect of the President's or
der, which prRcticnlly shut out all immi
gration. The decreaee from the number 
who arrived in September, 1891, was 24,-
477. 

The election for a Member of Parliament 
for St. Johns, N. B., which takes place 
Tuesday, excites considerable interest from 

--===--====c--t;ttih~8Ct that George Ro~er-tEOn, the regu-

I 
I 

" 

lar conservative cBDdidate, has been an 
advocate of annexation, and as a member 
of the St. Johns Board of 'l'rHde, of which 
he is president, bas given utterance to the 
opinion that Canada should become a part 
of the United States. 

November 17th a cyclone swept over 
Red Bud, Ill., destroying thirty-five bouses, 
killing a boy and injuring' fifteen other 
persons. Two ch urches, the town hall and 
j ail and a newspaper ofiice were among 
the buildings leveled. The storm came 
from the south and cleared a path two 
hundred yards wide through the town. 
Wires are d,own in all directions and the 
roads are impassable. 

The total number of Chinese who en
tered Canada and paid the poll tax of $50 
each' during the fiscal year ending June 
30,1892, was 3,276, as against 2,114 during 
the previous year. Last year of the total 

~, . 

China and J'apan now call regularly at Vic-
toria. 
-'--=--.:...------.::---------------------

MARRIED. 
ARl\ISBY-BF.N'rLI~Y.-.\t the home of t.he bride's 

nanmtfl, Mr. ami M~B. Caleb BAntler, Hf'rlin_ N. 
Y., Nov. Hi. 18\12. by the Bov. William C. Whit
forn, Mr. John D .. "rlllsby and Miss Eva Grace 
Bentlf)~T. 

DIED. 
SHORT obituary notices are insorted f'ree orOh:~l'gfl. 

Notices oxceeding twenty lines will be oharged 
at the rate of' ten CAnts ver line for each line in 
oxcoss of twenty. 

YOllJi:.--In t.ho town of Willing, AlJ(lgRn:d~o., N. Y .. 
N(lv. 14. 18113, .Julia MllY, dunghtor of Elza 8. and 
Ellon A. York, lIgl?d !} lOnrEl, 7 months aLd 3;) 
clayt". 
'.rwo fOR.rA ago this child had tho grip which 80 

weakened her cOllstitution thnt when, recently. 
Hcarlet fover olnimed her ns its victim, death soon 
ennett hlW sweet little life_ She was ready for tlio 
kingdom (If Goel and believed in J ('sus to whom 
she prayed with a faith thnt. chl1rflcterizes children. 
'.rhe gr~of-stricken parents find comfol,t in the lOEB 
o~--' their Intlt. child. in tbe fact that Jnlin in 
.. safe ill the arms of J psus.·' The writer cundlH'~"d 
funo' a1 services in tho I:'chool-house at. Y(>rk'" 
Corners, preachi.ng from Zech, 8: 5. 

11. D. O. 

DOLJ,F,Y.-In tho t.own of Clarn, near Millport, Fa., 
Nov. 5, H:lU2, Frank Dolley, aged ~7 yenrs. Alsc'. 
in Millport. Nov. oth, Charles Dolles, brother of 
Frnnk. in the 25th year of his age. 
The elder of thoEe brothers leatos a wife and 

three childreD, tho younger a wife. the youngeRt. 
daughter of Deacon J. C. Burdick, of Hebron. 

n. P. Ie. 

=== ===== '--'-=:':_-'---='::--,.=:' 

New Christmas Mu sic. 
J. li'1igcher & Bro. 7 Bible House, New 

York, have Bent us the following Christ 
mas Anthems: 

1. Hail to the Day of Jesus' Birth. So
prano solo and chorus, by A. Diabelli. 
Price 20 ceD ts. 

2. Christ is Born. Solo and chorus. De
cia Monti. Price 15 cents. 

:1. Joy Porth is Ringing. Duet for So
prano and Baritone, with chorus. C. B. 
Witzka. Price 20 cents. 

We cheerfully recommend these brigh1 
and beautiful anthems, and predict for 
them a bearty welcolDe in all church 
choirs. Tbey are highly meritorious com~ 
positions, from mostOeminent authors, and 
cannot fail 'to be appreciated by all good 
singers and choir directorb. 

$25 to $50 E,cx:cc:l:,: 
~_-. .. _'; __ ~ Ladlt-. or 
Gentlemen, .lInS or ",\IInS' 
''Old Rellable Plater.H Onll 
Jll'actlcal way to I'l'plAttl rUltr and 
wom knITes, forks, .poons, tlfl'.; 
quickly dnne by dipping in mclt...'<1 
metal. No experience, polishing, 
or machinery. Thick plate at onlt 
operation: l&!!t8 I; to 10 ycars; !lno 
finish when taken trom the plater. 

, E'I'ery 'amU, bioi plating to do. 
rlater sells readily. Pl'<lftll I&rge. 

__ '" W. F.IlarrIao- ... eo. «;Olllallll" Q. 

Contains No Alcoholic Liquors. 
Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time lUXury. PURE and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulolls care. Highest 
award at al! Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
imitations--always insist on 113ving till' 

,NONE SUCH brand. 
If your grocer does not kcep it, sCllel 20C. (or stamps 

for fllll size p:l(:ka~c by mail, prq.:till. 

HERRE!.L & SOULE. SyraCUSt', N. ~' 

lorence 
Silk 

Mittens. 
The C!lIgTHY i Ilg- ~hows 0. 
lal,e:-:' ,\'Ie of t.hpso goods. 

Ilm~~~~':I.~' '1'1Ioy aI',' lllnda org-ontlino 
:' Florence Knitting Silk. 

\\' hat on)!' t,l \0 t1~~sign, nil 
l'C:L! 1,'lor011t'0 Sill;:: MiL
\,(,118 ;,1'0 Hold ono pair 
inn Il(lx, bcal'ing tho 
Ln"n'l.! /<,101'1:11('(' on 0110 
t:ld. Tile paL torn 
H110'.'-11 here 1:-:; linod 
in I,:\('k lind wrist 

\~~~~~\\\~t,h )'() IJg It Oll t, wit 11 
11,. TIley are per

fect. fl tti Il!~, Hlltl in 
eolti clillmtes nre 

fat· ]1101'0 durn
hIe; and quite as 

fnHh 101111 hIe HH t.ho bCHt O( 
gloY!':-:. ~old hy all enter
priHing" deak!'H, who ean 
be Hllpplied lJy the 
NONOTUCK RILK CO. 

New York. BORton, <.'hiellg"O 
1::1(;, Louis, Cincinlluti, ~t. Puut. 

Scientific Amer~call 
Agency for 

CAVEATS. 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESleN PATENT! 
COPYRICHTS, etc. 

For informntlon and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO. 001 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securlnll' patent.s in Amerlcn. 
Every patent taken out by llS Is brought before 
the publio by a. nptlce given free of charge In tho 

Ii tit~tifi' ~mtritau 
. Largest circulation of a.ny sclontific paper in t.he 

world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelll~ent 
man should be without it. WeeklL $3.00 a 
year i $1.50 six months. Address MUNN &, CO., 
PUlJL18HERS.361 Broadway, New York.. 

W!6PJIl~1113ll:3 
~""I S-fEClEOPTICONS. nil P!!ces. VIews IlluHrntil' 
rnry sUh.i<'ct fur PUBLIC EXHibiTIONS" ele, 

C J io A lJro./Ua/,le b".!'oi,u~'::f JU'" (l 11"tlt It IIIl a. 8111..afl C.,pI(tll. Ah 
l-lInlcrn~ for 110m,· AllIuSCllllmt,~, Z:ltl page Catalogue frr., 
McALLISTER, ~.f,;. Oplici:u.l, 49 Na88a~ St.,N.V 

Tho GLASGO LACE THREAD CO. Glasgo, Conn., wiil.------,..,,--oa 
distribute in PremiulDs :;;I~,O()t). Gold Ooin, for the best Send lOco fllrSamrle Spool 
specimens of fancy work~ to be made olllr trom the G/nS'LO Twilled Lace Thread. 
1'lCille~ Lace 'l'/tread. Open to all re8idents of the U. "8. 500 Yards. 

..... 2000.00 ~~~~ in Premiums. 
111080 Crochet Hook", 

Ask yonr dealer fOr circulars giriDJr roll information. If Nos. 1,2, or 3, tOe. cllch. 
Dot to be had of him. write 011. DO NOT IJELAY ..... I-eelS cI a_ T Tb~B&tid~of OIlr reliabilitw fum!lIbed. -» prea - Idl" ~ Patte_ .. 6 ete. each. 

GL LACK 00., GLASGO, OON'B. 

little pain, by Rev. A. \V. Coon, Oancer 

Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
Satisfaction guarantt)ed. Circulafs and 

Testimonia.ls free when called for. 

:PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caseats filed Trade Marks 
reg isterect, Intt:'rferences and A ppeais prosecuted 
in the Patent. Office, and suits prosecuted and de
fended In the Court.s FEF.R MODERATED. 

I wns for several years l'rincipal Examiner In 
the Pa.t.ent Office and since resigning to go int.o 
Private business, have given exclusive attention 
to patent matters. 

COI't'ospondents m IY bo assured that. I will J!'ive 
personal attent.ion t.o the e:.troful and prompt 
prosecution of applica.tions and to all other patent 
businmls put in my hands. 

Upon receipt. of model (lI' sketch of invention I 
advise as to patentahUltv frl.w of chargo, 

.. Your loarning and great experIence will en
able you to render tho highost order of sel'vice to 
your clicnts."-Bt1UJ. Butterwortb, ex-Commission
er of Patents. 

" Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times boon spoken of te ~e "-M. V. Montgomery, 
ox-Commhmloncr of Patent.s_ 

.• I advise my friends ani! clients to correspond 
with him in patent matt(:ll's. "-Schuyler DUl'yee. 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patont Office. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN. 
A'l'LANTIC BUILDING, 
, WABHINU'l'ON. D. C. 

MentIon this paper. 

GRATEFUL--COMFORTING. 

EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 

.. By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of dif{estion aud nu
trition, and by R careful applicatlOn of the fiae 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately fla
vored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicions use of such 
articles of diet, that R. constitution may be gradu
ally built' up until strong enough to rmlist overy 
tendflncy to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are float.ing around usJ9!,eady to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. we may_ escape many a fatal ' 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.-" Civil 
Service Gazette. " , 

Made siml>ly with boilinS'. wate,· or milk. Sold 
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES Epps & Co., Hom repathic Chemists, Lon
don, England 

l\ECORD.ER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BYTBJI 

AMEBICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY 
-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE. ALLEGANY CO.;'N. Y. 

"l.BMB 01' BUBflOBIPTION. 

Per year, in advance ...... _ .... _. .... ... 12 00 
Papers to foreifPl countries will be oharged ClO 

oents additional, on acconnt of posta8e. 

No paper dlscontinued nnW 8lT88l'BfJ8fJ are paid. 
except at the option of the publlBhar. 

ADT.BTIBING D~PAB"l"N"l. 
Transient advertisements will be inserted for 'Iii 

oents an inch for the1irst insertion; subsequent in
sertions in sQccession, DO cents per inoh. Special 
oontracts made with partie21 advertieins exten 
shely, or for lonlr terms. 

Legal advertieements iDS9l'tAKl at len! rat.eB. 
Yearlf advert1se1'8 mB)" haTe their a(lvertleemente 

ohanlrad quarterly -.ithout extra oharge. _' 
No atbei:ttaemente ofob'eotlonable oll8.rBobJrwlll 

be admitted. 
AJ)D"'I~ 

.uI oommnnioatloDB, whether on buslD ", or for 
pabUeatl~_ehoald be ad.dnIIIIed to "TBBSA.B 
BATH B1IOOBDBB. A.Jlnd 0eDtre. Anep!lJ' Co •• 
N;Y~ , 
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